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S~udent Senate completes marathon budget session
by· Jull■ n■ Thlll

marathon session that spilled over into

Assistant News Editor

another day's deliberation.

The results are in-well, most of them,
anyway.

SCS Student Senators passed 33 of the
43 submitted student organizations'

budgets Thursday evening during a

and the rest of the time was spent on them ba~k for a Senate vote. Student

budgets," said Michelle DeWald, SFC Senators will then make their final deci-

chairwoman. "Only 15 minutes was sions May 18 durfng the last meeting of

Senators began their regularty schedul- spent on a free-ba lance request.''
ed meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday, and they

the academic year.

:;~:m ;:r;i: ~~:-

did not fi nis h until 12:15 a. m.
The Senate returned lObudgetstothe
Todd Scott, Senate president, said he
Friday.
~;~
~~ ~as pleased with the number of budgets

"We started hE!ari~g appealS at 6 p.m.

17, make any needed revisions and send See SFCIP-a- 12

Subsidy plan
will support
student bus
fares, . costs
by

K■ lhl

Nagorakl

Staff Writer

Decrea~ student bus fares
will become a reality this fall at
SCS, as Student Senators aP,:
proved a plan Thursday to
establish subsidy funding fo, the
Metropolitan Transit Commission (MTQ.
MTC submitted a proposal to
the Student Senate and SCS administrators in order to subsidize funding for student ridershi p costs from next year's
budgets. Senate approved
$15,000 of funding for MTC at
their,-tirig'lhunilay ....lnJ. -

...,,.,.,. ..,+,,_,-~-

"The money is not to subsidize the Metro Bus service,
but to subsidize the student
fare," said Tony KeUen, MTC
tra~sportation supervisor.
, The funding passedJ,y a good
margin, said Jim Stigman,
Senate urban affairs chairman.
" I feel the Senate made a wise
decision.,'!.
The funding will come from
the Student Senate's budget,
which is financed by Student
•Acivity ·Fees.

Brady KNgen'Auiltar11 ,Photo Edlto,

~µnday In the pa,:k

::.-:='. :.=.~.::.:....i,'::..":::::=':.:.-''mothera,eophomorNK-,WlllgrenandJenny~~actvan-

.Lawsuit cou~d ·cause.book costs to climb

by Chrl9 Conroy
The SCS administrators are Stall Wrtter
prepared to match the student
portion of the funding. accorA test of copyright law may
ding to Bill Radovich, vice · mean more book purchases-for
president for administrative af- college students, If eight New
fairs. Monies coming from the York publishers are successful
administration are budgeted in in their effort to stop the copying of educational materials.
a parking fund:_

Kinko's case could set precedent

educators to make multiple books," according to Scott
copies of copyrighted materials Tagliaririo, Kinko's Graphic
for classroom use under a "fair Corporation representative.
use" clause.
Many teachers across the
Jne publishe~ are looking to country use Kinko's to copy
stop this copying of educational parts of books, including many
' I'm very · pleased to see
Thegroupofpublisher,filed material.
· '
SCS instructors.
tudents respond positively," a lawsuit' against the Kinko's
lien said. "I hope students Graphic Corporation two weeks
The lawsuit will not affect any
However, Dan Arndt,
II try the system next-year. ago in a New York coun.
Kinko's Copies~tablishments manager of the St. Cloud
th new buses, the system will ·
·
in Minnesota, but it could set a KinkO's store, 211 S. Sth Ave.,
nicer, more comfortable and , The c;ase could provide a new· precedent that might spread was unable to offer lhe names
interpretation 10 the 1976 across the country. "Students of campus instructors that might
~ MTC/hgtl 12
Copyright Act, which allows could be forced to buy more be affected by a change in the
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Pages 8,9
•SCS Student Senate elec- .
lions are ·wednesday and
Jhursday, The candidates introduce themselves and their
platforms on Pages 8 and 9.

1976 eopynght Law.

~r~1r::.

hl~i~ko~eCO:f:~
names and, the services they
have purchased, Arndt said.

Instructors require students.to
purchase photocopied materials
for many class uses. This
method saves studer,ts from
bu)'ing expensive books or
books that are used partly,
Tagliarino said.
The service of copying educaSN Copy/Page 13

Pages ·10, 11
Big Lake, Minn. is the home of an unusual collection. Cyril "Sonny" Link collects fire engines. He
owns 18 fire engines bought from towns across Minnesota including a hose cart built in 1898. See Om-.
nibus for details.
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News Briefs
Housing hunt during summer months
may mean more affordable options
by Tim Pugmi re
S taff Writer
SCS students enrolled in sum-

G1iiJ

,,,

~:ri:;!'. 0
tt:S:e:~~ht:
months should find off<ampus
housing options to be·numerous
and affordable.

with the new construction and
the number of units available,
summer occupancy will be
down to 25 to 45 percent."
A mass exodus of stud~nts
usua lly results at the end of the
academic year, according to
Sandy O rige ·, manager,
Apartment Finders.

landlords traditionally lower
rents during the summer as the
low summer rent may also
student population drops and . mean land lords re ly on their inapartment vacancies climb come from the other ni ne
because of a current construe- months of the year to pay their
lion boom of apartments in the bi lls.
area.
"We sti ll have the same in"I've been in this 15 years, surance rates, water bills, elecand it never really changes," tric bills and taxes in summer,"
said Jim Hei m, apartment Panger said. " What this means
owner. ''There's always more is greater pressure for the
vacancies in the summer. In the owners to raise rents in the
past I've always been able to fi ll Septembe r through May
them."
period."
A key difference this su mmer
invo lves mo re .apa rtmen t
buildings in the campus area,
which means more summer
vacancies and landlords competing to fi ll their units.
Summer rent for a private
room is lower this summer than
it was a year ago, dropping to
as li ttle as $85 a month, Heim
said .
~
" The past two or three years,
the average summer occupancy
was SO to 60 percent," said Ken
Panger, preside nt, Preferred
Property Services Inc. "Now

one of his buildings is a drawing conducted al the.end of the
su mme r. The winning tenant
gets a rent refund equivalent lo
the percentage of the building's
occupancy. If the bui lding is full
for the summer, the winner gets
a 100 percent re fund .
Some summer rates are
based on the length of the lease
signed, Origer said. Stude nts
signing a one-year lease would
get a better summer rate than
those just signing a three-month
lease.
SCS senior Susie Holmes is
looking for an apartment for the
summer, but she has not yet
decided if she will stay in it
longer than th ree months.

In addition lo fi lli ng summer
vacancies, landlords a re curren cl y wo rking on getting
tenants for fa ll quarter.
Heavy newspaper advertising
and open houses are common
methods used lo attract student
renters. Some renters are offered
an incentive to sign a lease for
the summer.
"We usually give something
free, like a pen and pencil set,
if they sign a lease at an open
ho use," Heim said.

" It depends on the price,"
Holmes said. " If it's cheapt,;· to
move somewhere e lse in the
fa ll , then I wil l. "

Despite the increased vacanc ies expected this summer, no
apartment shortage is predicted
this fall.
"Many of our bui ldings are
already fu ll ," Panger said.
"There could be a slight excess
of units this fall, but it depends
on what happens to (SCS)
enrollment."

An incentive Pange r offers in

Student credit unions to start soon
at select state ~niversity campuses
by Kathi Nagonlkl
StalfW(lter
Students may soon be able to
make ba nking transactions
directly on campus, once Minnesota State University Syste'm
(MSUS) institutions complete
plans to implement a credit
union system.
Establishing such a system
would be a convenience for
students, according to Frank
Viggia no, Minnesota State
University System Student
Association (MSUSA) executive
d irector.
"Students could do their
banking while on campus instead of going to town," Viggiano said.
As reparted in the MSUSA
Monitor, the MSUSA President's Council passed a resolution f'-!_lly su pporting the
establishment of the project.
" There are 25 student credi t
unions in the nation, but this
would be the first system of
credit unions," Viggiano said.
In the beginning, the credit
unions would offer short-te rm

loans and savings accounts.
E\'entually, they would try to institute plans for guaranteed student loans and checking
accounts.
Another service that cou ld be
offered by campus-based credit
u nions would be the cashing of
campus employment and work
study checks by me mber
institutions.

financ ia l backing."
It is a good possibility SCS
will be the third state university to receive a credit union, Vig-

giano said.
" If it goes well at Mankato,
we wi ll likely start a credit
union here, " said Todd Scott,
SCS Student Senate president.

"One of o ur goals is electronic transfer," Viggiano said,
" Instead of receiving a check,
students could have the money
electronica lly transfe rred into
their account. "

A credit union would be
easier to establish at SCS, mainly because the university is the
MSUS institution . The credit
union wou ld grow faster and be
able to serve more people due
lo the high enrollment level,
Viggiano said.

Mankato State Un iversity
(MSU) w ill be the location of a
pilot project for the credit union
system . Winona State University, (WSU) which is currently
conducting a studen'1 survey to
measure student interest in a
· credit union program, may be ·
the site of the next student c redit
union .

The new student senate president will probably start a survey
lo measure student interest during fa ll quarter, Scott said. Such
a survey would is the first step
in making the credit union program operational.

" We hope to have the credit
1;1nion open by fafl quaner,"
said Sue Miller; MSU credit
union committee chairwoman .
" We have applied for a fede ra l ·
c harte r a nd we are waiting for·

~ FIGHTII\G Fm
~LIFE

American~

Associattoh

♦
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People· Profiles
SCS student selected
for organjzation.·post
by Scott Sleve1s
·staff Writer
Moving from 1hE? field to the
office, an SCS student has been
selec1~ as the· state vice chai rwoman of the Minn·esota State
U niversity Student Association
(MSUSA) beginning July 1.
Teri Lachermeier, junior, was
elected to the position after
working wi th MSUSA for two
yea rs as a field representative.
MSUSA is an organization
that combines the forces of the
seven state universities to assist
in making changes that affect
students. Lachermeier credi ts
the association for keeping
government funding comi ng to
students.
Unity is somethin g that
Lachermeier sees as a major advantage of the program. "St.
Cloud State cannot be nearl y as
effecti.ve working alone as it can
through MSUSA with seven
state universities behind it,"
Lachermeier said.
Lachermeier plans to use her
new position to unite the seven
.,s.:.a.mpu ses, to improve the
amount of financial aid state
schools get, and to promote the
Tim Penny Fellowship program.
The Fellowship program is a
top priority on her agenda. It
provides money to students
who take internships at nonprofit o rganizations.
Currentl y, Lachermeier contin ues to work as a field

rPrueser,tative. act ing as a
liason bet\'veen MSUSA and
)CS Student Senate. It is a position that tak~ up what little
tim e is left between classes and
her wailf~si ng job at DeSoda's.
Lachermeier feels that the
time she has given up for
MSUSA the last two yea rs has
been time well spent.
" I learned a lot, and now wi th
being vice chair I thi'nk I can go
even further than I went in the
last two· years," Lachermeier
said.
Lachermeier is not actively in- ·
volv~ in any student organizations at SCS other than MSUSA.
Her involvement in student
governmen t has been lengthy,
starti ng in junior high school.
MSUSA became attractive to
Lachermeier when she realized
some changes in the financia l
aid policy wou ld make her ineligible 10 receive it. S~e attend•
ed the ann ual M5U5A Lobby
Day and has been active ever
since.
Lachermeier is currently Stu·
dying public relations, but is not
sure what she wants to do after
co ll ege. "I really am no t
positive on w hat I want to do
but I can guarantee that I'm sure
government service w ill have
so m et hing to do with it,
because I love politics,"
Lachermeier said.
The promotion to vice chair
has Lachermeier excited. "I see
my role as just li ke a tree,'' sh~

Brady Kreger/Assistant Photo Editor
At the newly etected vice chair ot the Minnesota State Unlver'Uty System Auoeletlon (MSUSA}, SCS lunlo,
Tert Lacherrneler hopes to unite the Nven cempuNS In MSUSA and Improve ttnanclal aid program,. Currently • fleld repreNntatlve for MSUSA, Lacttem.ler will take office u vice c:ha4r July 1.

said. " I mean I can branch out
into all areas and I can make a
difference because I still have
the enthusiasm it takes. I can go
anywhere with it. "

chairwoman w ill give her more
opportun ities.

that's excellent for St. Cloud
State also."

" That 's rea lly the key voice
that is needed there and her involvement with that gives her
Stale Senator Jim Pehler, DFL- more visibi li fy," Peh ler said.
St.
Clo ud,
agre es · th at "She can express opinions
Lachermeier's move to vice · before comm i ttees-I th ink

Lachermeier said she hopes to
gel all her goaJs accomplished,
next year, and" she wishes tHat
m ore people were active and
knew about lhe o rga nization .

New communication course offered first summer session
by Scott Sievers

gram works well, SCS may see
two such course sessions a year.

Staff Writer
A new course is being offered
to students this summer, giving
students the chance to improve
communication skills.

The registralion deadline for
the course is May 29, and
enro llment is limited. The cosl
is $800, but SCS student!i
receive a 25 percent discounl.
A fee of S25 is necessary lo
receive the credits once 11 of
the 14 sessions have been
completed.

The course, " Effective Speaking and Human Relations," is a
Dale Carnegie cou rse that will
run from June 5 until August 14
and will be worth 4.5 general
education 'credits.

The course sessions are conducted in Alwood Memorial
Center (AMC) from 6 p.m . until
9:30 p.m .• and will take place
o n selec ted Monda ys an d
Thursdays.

The lnternalional Association •
of Students in Economics and
Comroerce (AI ES ~ is promoting the co~, _which is ..
open to all full-\ime students in
two to four year programs, including those at the AVTI and
at other local colleges.
Carnegie courses emphasize
communication i n rea l-life
situations, such as in meeti ngs
or in presentations. Instructors
have more than 400 hours of
training in teaching the course.
More than three million people in 70 countries have taken
Carnegie courses. Corporate
gian ts IBM, General Motors.
AT & T and Coca-Cola have sent

The course has been used by
som e of America'!i top executives, incl uding Lee laocca,
w ho wrote about 1he program
in his biography, /dcocca .

employees to the courses, as
have local companies Marco
Business ·Products and Zapp
Bank, according to AIESEC
mem ~ r Dan Morrissey.
The courses 'are named after

Dale Ca rnegie, author and
teacher of public speaking. He
is recognized as the author of
How to Win Friend~ and /n .
fluence People, a work that that
rivals the Bible an an all-time
non-fiction best seller.

lhi!i is the fi rst time Ca rnegie
has offered a similar course ,in
Minnesota, Wiscon.5in, and
North and So.uth Oak0ta . II may
be the fi~t of its kind anywtiere,
Morrissey said . If !his pilol p10-

"For rhe fi rst few years of my
working life, I was an introvert,
a shrinking violet. but that was
before I took a course in public
speaking al the Dale Carnegie
lnsli tllle," lacocca said.
For more information ,
student s may ctm tac t the
AIE 5EC office at 255-2 11 9·.
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Editorials
Self-determination also
means independence

CAMPUS MTC

The American Heritage Dictiohary defines seJf-determination as the freedom of people in a given area to determine their CMn' status or independence.
This definition does not describe wtiat has been happening in the Central American country of Panama. The
Panamanian dictatorship unde r Manuel Noriega declared a
recent election void after the votes lumed out in favor of
the opposition candidate. Clearly, .Noriega is not in power
through any mandate of the people, and therefore has
abandoned any pretense of supporting self-determination.
President Bush reacted to the current situation in Panama
by iOYOking self-determination rights, and asking Noriega
to step dCMn as dictator. The president also 'announced
that two units of American troops would join those already
in Panama, apparen!IY as a contingent against the possibility that violence in the streets will necessitate the evacuation of American citizens in the area.
The troops, made up of Marines and Army units, are
among the ·military's quick-reaction forces. But the mow
served another purpose-to figuratively flex Yankee mus- .
de in Noriega's face.
The Bush administration seems to be pr0YOking Nori~
into offensive action. Perl);lps the President wants to give
the troops some exercise by squashing 1he NOriega dictalorship like a bug.
Every few years, the U.S. military is given a chance 10 tr)'
out its expensive, explosive toys. Examples include the
October 25, 1983 invasion o/ Grenada the April 14, 1986
bombing of " terrorist -centers" in Libya and throughout
1988 Navy forces being placed in the line of fire in the
Persian Gulf.
Is Bush gearing up for another on of these " little" confrontations, this time with the Panamanian dictatorshipl
He's made his position cleat urging Panamanians to stand
up and oust Noriega.
Try to imagine the United States in Panama's position . If
our president became a ruthless dictator and threw out any
election he lost, cirt);ens wou ld cry out in protest-and it
would be right for them .to do so. But how would .these citizens react if a foreign pc,.ver suddenly sent in troops
under the pretense of protecting its citizens in the United
Slates? You can bet: they wouldn't like it.
The situation in Panama is no different. The Panamanian
people have a right to self-<tetermination . That includes not
only the right to detennine who their leaders will be, but
also to remain independent o( foreign powers like the
United States.
If Bush's only inlefltions in sending troops to Panama
to protect Americans there, he was right in doing so.
But if his motives include pr<M>king a confrontation with
Noriega's troops, the mOYe is detrimental to self-det:ennination.
·

~

MTC will provide cheap, convenient
tra~sportation for poor SCS stuqents
Imagi ne ' the worst
Student
approved
transportation scenario.

Senate
a proposal
Thursday from The St.
Winter
quarter
is Cloud , Metro po,l ita n
Commission
approaching, your car is Transit
going home to be stored (MTC) concerning subfor the winter and you sidy funding to lower the
have nearly no money cost of student ridership.
left after paying for They approved $15,000
worth of funding for
· school.

MTC.
You are in aesperate
need of transportation to The funding will come
campus because you from
the
S1uden1
value being warm.
Senate's budget, and the
administration is also

Pretty depressing, right!
Wrong.
Your problem is now
solvea, because for a
mere $10, you .can get a
ride to campus or nearly
anywhere else in St.
Cloud for the entire academic quarter.

if a student only rides '10
ca mpus . and
bac k
Monday-Friday, ii would
cost about 20 cents each
day.
While most people
must pay $14 a month
for a bus pass, studenls
are getting one of the
biggest deals of the century by paying $10 a
quarter. And also with
lhe gas prices and parking· situation, 20 cents a
day could be considered

prepared to match the a miracle.
student portion of the
funding.
Students should tak~
advantage of the MTC
As of now, students will service. MTC has realbe able to purchase a ized the value of student
bus pass for- $10, allow- ridership, -and it seems
ing them unlimited rider- they are trying to reimship during that given burse students for . their
quarter. In simple\ terms, business.
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·o pinions/Letters
SCS student
volunteerism
·commended
MY

purpose for wri ting is 10
coun1er some of the-·nega1ive
publ_icity SCS and its students
have received over the last
school year.

health education interns working in my office w inter and
spr ing quarters· w ho have
helped the American Hea rt
Association irrimensely.
In additiOn, rriany student
organizations have responded
to our call for volunteersDelta Sigma Pi , SGSU Hea lth
Club, Physic;al Educati o n
Club, little Sisters of Acacia
and the Ma rketing Association
to name a few.

As a regional consultant for
the
A merican
H ea rt
Association for the laSt three - Numerous st udents have
·years, I have had numerous ca lled the American Heart
contacts with SCS students in Association offering thei r ser
a vol unteer capaci ty. In every vices on their free time.
instance, they've performed in
The spirit of vo lunteeri sm
a mature, reliable and ca!i ng
and community se rvice i s
alive at SCS. Thank you from
1've noticed a definite the HEAKTI
increase in the number of students and the amount-of time
Nancy Ehlen
they are willing to volunteer
Roglonal .Conoullant
;11.merlcan Heart
in the last year. I have had two
Aaaoclatlon
full-t~me,: unpaid community

Pornography
violates right
to pursuit of
happiness .

It i~ nol likely 1ha1 many
women really enjoy being terrori zed, in timi dated and
raped. Pornography is degrading. to women and it viola1es
them in every way.

Pornography ju sti fies and
rei nforces rape myths: tha t
I have rece ntl y acqufred . women enjoy and dese rve
some shock ing i nformati on pain, humili ation and vioabout pornography.
lence.

All women should have a
right Ip walk alone, co me
home to an emply hou se and
go aboul their li ves w ithout
fear. Women, especiall y those
who have been or will be victims, have lost this freedom.
Think of your own mother
si ster, wife, daughter or friend
and try to imagine the fear that
has bee n imposed ' on a ll
women.

\'Vebster's Qictionary defines
pornography ·as "writings, pictures, etc. intended primari ly
to arouse sexual desire." What
this definition doesn't mention
is the violence, intimidation
and terrorism it promotes
against women.

Twenty-one
percent
of
As a woman myself, I feel
women subjected to abuse
knew that the abuse was th~ these fears. Violence against
direct result of lhe perpetra- women is terrifying and one
tor's use of pornography, step towa rd prev'enting this
according to lhe publication violence is lo ~ move pornog"O rga ni zing Against Po rn - raphy from the shelves and to
ography."
ban it from our lives.

Much of the test in pornography is written from (supposedly) the woman's 'voice', indicating that she enjoys being
forced, coerced and that she
really means 'yes' when she
says "no."
'

If pornography is io -be seen
as acceptable because of freedom of the press, it should be
considered as a deterrent. to
the contitutional right lo the
pur5uit of happiness.

If \'le can prevent 21 percent
of the violen t crimes against
women, it's worth a try. L,

Denise Wolle
Junior

Social Work/Pwychology

Students squeal over Acacia pig prank, editorial
I would like to comme nd the editors of
University Chronicle for their bravery in printing
an edi toria l critical of an individual fraternity
group. It takes a lot of courage lo do something
like· th.at. especially when the threat of hatting all
the newspaper§ stolen is ever-present.

Why did Acacia put those pig heads on their
fence posts? Who· knows what motivates them?
Someone told me- it was in order to advertise for
new member5 of the Little Sisters of Acacia organization, bul I can't believe that.
I would also like to commend the member5 of
Theta Chi who seem to be continually busy policing the behavior of 1heir fellow ·fraternities. They
certain ly are busy at that job, so I think University
Chronicle should give them a break and honor
their wishes of controlling public sentiment. After
all, in the words of Shakespeare, " They are honorable men."
Perhaps Theta Chi would be better off if they
gave Acacia the boot. In my opi nion. it seems that
quite possibly Acacia exists as a fraternity only to
justify why its members aren't in Vo-Tech (no
offense in tended).

I hope my opinion doesn't lead to the disappea rance of too many copies of University Chronicfe.

I wou ld. like to thank University Chronicle for all
the support they have given fraternities,· sororities
and the Greek system throughout the year. I would
like 10, but after missing na ry an edition all year, I
find it very hard to do so.
I am becoming very tired of defending the reputation of members of the SCS Greek commun ity to
the remaining population of the student body
because of mi sinformation and unfou nded opinions published in 'our " unbiased" source of university news.
In regards to the edi torial entitled, "Acacia pig
prank shows stupid ity" (University Chronicfe, May
9), I, bei ng a member of lhe organizat ion of cu lprits, resenl the connotation of being called stupid
by an anonymous writer of misinformation and
potentia lly libelc;,us materia l.
I assumed after having spoken w ith two members
of 1he University Chronicle sraff Saturday afternoon, and a third on Sunday evening, that they
could get Jhe story right.

The heads, causiiig the pigs to be too large for
the roasters, were removed and placed on the permanent fence posts of 1he Acacia fraternity house
in the same fashion as has been done for 1he pasl
nine annual events.

Dana Boschee
The innocent appendages of pork were removed
junior at the first sign of conflict, knowing how things can
English ,get out of hand when the press shows up and

~fditorial---., . .
~ a n d -•-

be

~ Edi10r
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71IJ 41h ~ 5oudl
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The heads had been removed long before the
police or I.he always reliable press arrived.
The last intention of Acacia was lo ca use anyone
Undue harm, ana YJe apologize to those who were
offended by 1he unusual displa)l I would also like
to encou rage the staff members of University
Chronicle lo spend more of their ~ mingly overabundant time covering the posi tive things the
Greeks in the Greek system do.
Many philanthropi es and ...community Service
events go by unnoticed by everyone except those
directly involved. I feel safe in sayi ng the overw helming majority of volunteer work n~ed on
this campus is performed by members of the
Greek system-the same people who w ill become
the leaders of 1he future, and 1he same people w ho
enjoy nothing better than the taSte of roasted pig
on a Friday night in the spring.
Qne positive thing I ca n say abou t the unsigned
edl'Toria l is that l did increase my ,\IOCabul~ry by
looking up the word "crass." I didn't know w hat it
meant. Ca ll me stupid!
Michael Rhodes
ACacia. Member
Junior

,UnlVWS#'t 911ronlcl•:~ns 17ollcy ·

~ . , tt-:_..and·gue,,.,_ poo,iilea;filrum lorM..; andtlie.~ ~ siioZld b y ~
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rumors start to fly. True, the po lice did arrive.
However, neither they, nor the Humane society
"saw to it" that the pig heads were rema.-ed as the
editoria l stated .
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·sports
Electronic fishing excursion pays off for those who wait ·
byTlmHe~
Outdoors Columnist

Last week, this writer closed
.with a few appropriately placed
barbs aimed at the so-called art
of "electronic fishing."
. Readers may be able to reca ll
some'•trepidation, as a predi!=lion was made regarding an
opening day shu1-ou1.
The observation was based
on a fear of a "gee whiz"
gadget, coupled with the
distinct possiblity that the luncheon fare for the weekend
would be coming from a nat
and oblong tin can.

walk back and forth across his
gunsights in the morning and
evening. Meanw"nile, someone
else (guess who) has given up
and walked back up to the
house.

telI the old man was ready for
opener when he sli pped on his
30-year-old Army fielcl jacket,
plopped his 8,reen and black
camo cap (of more recent vintage) on top his head, hopped
aboard the 'ole Weers pontoon
(better known as the noat boat
or the 55 Smirnoff) and cast off
from the dock.

The same thing happend this
year for fishing opener. Pops
caught a full stringer, including
fou r walleyes, including a fourpound monster that put the
neighbors to shame. 'He also
managed lo snag a nice twopounder and two of the sma1ler
variety.

There really· has to be some
kind of magic in that old hat and
coat. Take a close look at the
hat, fo r example.
A quick check indicates years
of experience in findi ng fish on
opening day, as well as any
stray drops of cabin and pontoon paint tha1 new off the
brush during the course of
spring painting projects.

Fortunately, neither prediction came true, as our band of
electronic ensigns somehow
His.tory aside, Saturday's mormanaged to dodge computer
confusion enroute to an ex- _ninR and afternoon fis hing pro- ·
termely satisfyi ng weekend of ved to be extremely cou nter•
fishing,
productive, so Pops did the next
best thing-he cruised back to
The bad news, on 1he other shore clnd took one Of his
hand, centers around the fact patented afternoon naps in
that this wriler did not land a waiti ng for the eveni ng
single fish, except the Shiner session-" Prime Time," as ·he ;;,:
minnow at the end of my hook. ca ll s it.
That 's right fo lks-Pops
caught all the fish, and had a
whale of a time doing it, much
to my and everyone else's
chagrin.
In previous years, you cou ld

The best part about the whole
episode was that Pops was willi.ng to share the (east wi1h the
rest of the family, as part of a
mouth-watering Mother's Day
buffet fried golden-brown in
butter and 5;erved with toast.
All of this excitement occun:d
about 7·p,m. Salurday nigh!, 1n
16 lo 24 feet of water.

Phoco by Kenny'• Dad, Lende L. HeMaglr

Thi s writer should have
known better. The old man says Lunker mania!
the same thing every deer A ..l ._olflohcaughlby...,,.... _ _ lho_ngdoyseason, when he performs the when Un,..,.,,.,Chronkle OUtdooraCotumnlat Tim ''Hennv'' HenMQlr
inhuman act of sitting on a deer · trteclu~ttytoc,ptureaweekendmaal. Fortunatety,Hennegtr'a
stand for 13 or 14 hours each father c:aught aome ftah end•• wllHng to shire the eatch for lunch aa
day waiting for the critters to well • • qulctc photo eesak>n.

The new electroni c gadget
may have had something to do
with deiennining what went on,
but the stri(lger of fish makes
one wonder if the feal was acccomplished by technology, or
si mpl y tradition. On ly the
walleyes have a clue, and ~me
fish tell no tales.

Detroit lays eg·g in 3-1 loss to Mud Hens
Tlgera go from bad to WOf'N

For the Detroit Tigers, the
1969 baseball season has been

·fn~r:~s~!fl,!"w:~tf~~Zhe
Motor City Kitties must have
been happy to see Thursday's
open date on the schedule.
However, the Tigers did have
to play-against the Toledo
Mud Hens, its MA minor
league affiliate.
Detroit brought its big boys
down to the fann, promptly laying an egg in a 3-1. loss to
Toledo.

NBA playoffs keep rolling on

smart money is on Detroit, but
It is time the British govern•
if you believe in Hollywood ment quits shedding tears and
The NBA's two-month playoff script miracles, place your bets layi ng bouqliets of nowers.
marathon is in full swing and on the takers.
Maggie and Co. have to do
somethi ng about controlling
the experts are making predicsoccer crowds, even if it means
tions for the title matchup.
In cue you mlued It
banning the sport. The violent,
For this writert attempting to
British soccer fans are at it vicious fans need to be stopped
make a prognostication is a dif- again. In Saturday's match bet- before more people die.
ficult paradox. Detroit is the ween Crystal Palace and Birmbest team, but I love the Lakers. ingham, fa ns got into a massive
Speaking of possible deaths,
brawl that spilled onto the field, Carl ''The Truth" Williams is
Barring any miracles by halting play fo r half--an-;hour. In the next victi m sentenced to
all, 25 people were arrested and fight heavyweight champ Mike
~ 1~h':~~",.~~hn~~,::•:~~d several injured.
Tyson. Look fo r serious conse. . quences for the Truth.
repeat as Eastern Conference
champion. The war between
the Knlcks and Michael and JorWorld Cup soccer fa ns were
danaires will take its toll when .
stunned Saturday by Team
the winner meets the rested
USA's 1-1 tie with Trinii::ladPistons.
Tobago. Whol Team USA is in

C'mon, fellas. Let's get our ad
together and kick some Third
World butts.
St. . Louis Cardina ls owner
Gussie Busch backed up the
corporate Budweiser truck thi s
weekend. spending big bucks to
keep shorts1op Ozzie Sfflith,
manager Whitey· Herzog and
general manager Dal Maxvill.
Gus sie doesn 't waste hi s
money, he invests it. If he'd
waited until the end of the
season to sign them, the price
would have been worse. Maybe
Twi ns' owner "Killer" Carl
Pohlad should follow GusSie's
advise and make. the needed
purchases to keep the Twins
competitive before the price tag
goes up.

To make matters worse,
Toledo got five innings of pitc h ~ ,m its manager John • ForthP.Lakers, nothingwould
W enfuss. He allowed orily be sweeter than a third straight .
Costa Rica, El Salvador and
The Minnesota Timbetwolves
o e run and three hits, getting . title as a going awaY gift for
Guatemala.
will pick either 10th or 11th in
credit for the victory.
Kareem AbduHabbar. But L.A.
the coming NBA draft. as a
still has to outrun the surprising
These countries ·don•t even result of a coin flip of a special•
Wockenfuss, 40, had not pit• Phoenix Suns to get to the final.
· have microwave ovens, yet they ly minted coin that beacs 00th
q,ed since hiSh school. He
continually beat up on the U.S. team logos.
·
spent his major Jm.guecareer as
The Suns are the team of the
soccer tNm.. ·
a reserve catcher (or the Tigers, year and w.on't roll over for the
but showed more promise on lakers. L.A. should eclip,e the
.
With a quaner-of-a-billion ty,T~~s1ftr~~~:T~~f
the hlll 1hon most current pil• Suns, but they' ll surely be
people In the ·u.s., why can't mental midgets to test-flip the
chers om Detroit's roster.
tested. Anyone who saw the
we find a dozen soccer players coin. The result-just about
Lakers rebound from a 41-12
good enoush to · ~at '11P on even for both sides. I was hoi,If things set any worse in deficit 10 sweep Seattle S!,,ndoy,
lhese leilfflS! T..m USA hos ins _10 set the job, but di~n'I
Tio:/
Detroit manaser 5par1<y Ander- knows anythins Is possible •
never qu.,lifiecffor the World · meet the Slrinsent requirements
I II
when L.A. takes the ft00<.
· Cup since qu•lifying roonds of e,periencc,d · mpdom Oh
:~:fuss00~ e~o r~~g!~
byJohn.
bepn. The U.S. l•st competed well, life soes oo.
.
big club. 1rs goins to be a long · So; don't be surprised to Stt Sporta Editor
in 1~9. onlybecauMtheteam
summer in Motown .•
a Laken-Pistons """11Ch. The - - - - - - - - - • was e x ~·an invitation:

dl!t!!:~:esq~~%~T~~!~

~
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Huskies Update
'

.

SCS fall~..in NCAA tourney

Huskies
Watch

by Marty Sundvall .
Assistant Sports Editor

half of the 10th inning, but the . Sat~rday -as it committed only
Huskies man~ged to push a run one e rro r in lhe game against
across and send the game to the CSUS.
SCS softball coach Sue 11 lh where SCS had a great
Becker had a g~ feeling in- chance to win ·1he game.
" We didn 't hit as well as'
side Sunday a he rnoon despite
thought we could have,"
losing two games Sa1urday.
With a runner already on se,. Becker said . " Aside from that,
colld Dase, the Huskies loaded we didn' t do anything wrong.
The Huskies advanced to the baseJ)aths after a walk and Ou r defense played well, and
!he ir first berth in the NCAA an error to open·the inning. Un- ~alie {Kraft) threw well. "
tourname nt, but fell in two fortunate ly, SCS hii three
st;aight marathon contests.
Kraft pitched a ll 22 innings for
ground balls that allowed CSUS
to get out Of the inning.
the Huskies. Becker said she
SCS ·faced California State
was throwing we ll, and decidUniversit)1-Sacramento (CSUS)
" We hit _one up the middle ed lo slay with he r through the
in 1he first game of the NCM · tha t I thought was going to get second game.
Midwest Regional in Mankato, through and score a run, but
bul lost 2-1 in 12 innings.
"She is a strong, powerful pitthe ir second baseman made a
good play: on it," Becker said. cher, " Becker said. "She was
Twenty minutes after the loss,
''Then we hit one lo short and pitch ing very well. It was no
the Huskies played Augusta na a nother to third for the other problem for her to pitch both
College, and lost agaif) in e xtra two outs."
games."
innings. The Vikings edged SCS
1-0 in. 10 innings. ~
CSus scored run in lhe top Beck'er was not sure the
of the 12th, and the Huskies Huskies were E!'V'en ' going to
" I came awa'( from the were unable to counter with qualify for the tournament after
regional with a much mOre one of their own .
they fini shed founh in the Nonh
positive feeling than I did affer ·
Central Conference. She receiv· the conference tournament,"
lmmediately afterward, SCS ed the word late last Monday
Becker said. 'We played well In faced AuguStana in a game.that afternoon that .SCS wQuld be
the two games. We had our feat ured only one run. The Vik• playing.
chances to win both games."
ings' Darla Weink started tf?e
bottom of the 10th Inning on seSCS finishes this season with
Each pme was scheduled for cond base, then moved to third an impressive 26-14 9verall
seven innings, and both were . on a sacrifice. Augustana pit- ~so•ftbandl~,-nsibthlyeP,reglay~
1onaitsl,
scoreless through nine.
cher Kris Feller bunted home ut=t(
I ii'
;...,,_.Weink for the Winning -run.
.Bee~~~- .:•;,~
An NCAA n.ile states thai . '. . '
. . .~. '
onceagameentersthetenthinSCSWaslimhedtoonlyth~
'We showed what we are
nin& a runner is placed on sehits in each of its games, while capable of doin&" Becker said .
cond base when a team comes
CSUS had eight and Augustana " I have no doubt that we could
to bat in its half of the inning.
rapped out seven hits.
beat both teams. They just came
up with the runs, we didn 't. "
. CSUS sc~,a ru'!: in the 1top. ..
The Huskies' defense shi~

SCS loses NCC title
to MSU; waiting for
post-season word
by Marty Sundvall
Assistant Sports Editor
Every sparts team, from high school to professional, has
a nemesis lhat has its number. Every lime lhe lwo match up,
one team is li kely to win .
The Detroit Tigers, for example, have the Minneso~a Twi ns
· in professional baseba ll. In Division II college baseball , the
SCS Huskies have Mankato Stale Universi ty.

a

The Mavericks have never lost to 1he Huskies in five
previous North Central Conference (NCC) tourname nt
games. This weekend was no exception .
SCS and the Mave ricks squared off two times in the NCC
tournament final s in Brook ings, 5.0., and MSU came out tlle
victor in both games. MSU took Saturday's game 3-0, lhen
beat the Huskies S.2 Sunday to claim its second consecutive
NCC championship.
SCS only needed one win in either of the two games to
clinch a first-place finish and secure a place in the NCM
regionals.

t , ._....,. ,·

by Dan -

-

When SCS head baseball
coach,Denny Lorsung wants to
nail down a victory, he draws a
bead wilh his bullpen jlammer.
t-4lke Hammer, a senior righthander from St Louis Park, has
been the relief ace of the 1989
Huslcies' pilching staff. Hammer's six saves this spring have
established a new SCS season
~ . breaking the old record
ol lhree accomplished by a lrio
of former SCS hurlers.
. Hammet-

•!so

has~

scs .

·. career save record with .seven
victories.

.

The ro.11; ofcrelief pitcher Is ~
.fairly niw io Hammer. He has
had to adjlJsl aflff being a startintpitw:her in' high school and •

. ., J'!l'ior college transfer. As •
""""' ' ... Normandale. .Com-

fflll!\ily Collqoi"Hammet-com-

pileo a 12-f_-,.!os, ~

~it~:=~
1laf for Hammer.

'

-.

Jhere are lhree essenlial requirements needed to be an elfective n,Jief pitcher and Ham-

mer fits 1he description well,
Lorsung said.

toire of pitches is well--su'ited for
his relief role, Lorsung_said.

"First, you have to be able to

" Mike cloesn' t have an over•
powering fastball, but it is ade.

~~'~rs:=·~~~~s:i~~

~=~i~~~~,:r~:-~:~
~ strength
iS his slider, which

~~g.~i1:,!\~~~ht'.,~
havea·resilientarm~usewe
often play four games in twO
days."
In addition, Hammer!'s reper-

sinks c.auslng · hitters to hit
groundballs."
Using a reUef pitcher on a
regular basis is not a common,f
practice for Lorsu,l1g.

•We haven' t ,Used relief pit
chers much in Ifie yearS I've
been here," said Lorsung, the
head baseball coach since
1979. " But tliis year we've used one more because we.know
Mike cin throw strikes. Finding
a reltef pitcher you can count on
to throw strikes and not
hit
hard is a rarity. "

aet

·a s ~~i'i:f°~!in~a~m,=J
• diYidends lo< the Huskies. In ad" clition·to his six saves, Hammer
' has ~pilec:h 2-1 record with

a 2,62 ERA.

Hammer's 27 strikeouts and

-See.......,,,..

J3

~

T

r

Reliever ·helps .put.hammer_
do:wn on Husky .'opponent$

,
--l ~
>'
....
-~ _,i

The Huskies won their first two games in the toumamenr
before running into MSU. SCS beat Morningside College 7-0,
then beat the No. 1 southern division seed, South Dakota
State .University, lil •S.
,

8!~a~~~l~~rfo~!~ f~~~:~~i~~

..

H~~k~:uo~~!
Matt Parrington, Mike Skowronek, and Greg Head each
drove. in one run.

The Mavericlis benefited from two key SCS errors in Sunday's contest. Each Husky miscue resulted in MSU runs. Larry
Ogden addecl'a two-run hofflerun for the fourth and fihh
,MSU runs.
The Huskies' runs came in the second and sixlh innings.
Matt Anthony drew a leadoff walk in the second and a MSU
error put runners on first and second. Craig Breitkreutz then
drove in Anthony· with a line drive up the middle.
Unfonunately for the Huskies, they were unable to push
another run .across in thE? second inning despite having two
men on base with one out.
Sean Ogren hit a solo homerun in the sixth inning for the
other SCS run.

ey finishing second in the NCC, the Huskies may have considerably diminished their NCAA playoff chances.
"It is highly doubtful that we will receive a bid," said SCS
coach Denny Lorsung. "We have a hope though . Our wonloss record i,s good enough, but I dor)'t know if we will have
played·enough pmes."
SCS currently-has a. 22-14 record, but has had 15 games
cancelled because of inclemen~ weather..

~ "Last year, We ~ent 12-3 aS?inst the teams that those 15
games were against,'.' l..,orsung said. " If we could have done ;
• -that in the -15 cancelled games this season, lhat Would have
given· us 34 wins. I lhihk thal would be ~gh."

,.

scs·is ranked in the top three teams.in ~ region, but Lorsung saKt the ~CAA may seiect a team,from another region
10 panicipate in the playoffs. The annoo~ts of selec,
tions were to· be made Morid•y, after thi, edition of Univer- ·
sity Chronicle went 10 press. •
·
•

,.•
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Senate .Candidate Essays
Editor's Note: The follow-

~g

st; ;::;,:••:~b::i::

and finally 101al control over

:~=~~

~h~:
~~.P~n are~a~:r~;
spring student senate elec•-' of student repre'sentation 'On
tlon . All euaya were llmlt- ce rtain commi ttees w h ich
have d irecl impac1 o ~ s1u1
as received and ere tree of deots, such as a re-vamping of
any editing.
Atwood Center Council.
In the Vice-Preside ntial position I will be able to impliment more effective ly th e
above goals along with either
of the two presidential cand idates. I am a dedi cated hard
worker with high expectation~
for myself and those I work
with and believe m providing
firm direction 10 achieve desirable ends. I would appreciate
your support this \Ned. and
Thurs. Thank you.

:'fi"t:.::-:a': ~u~1~l~

Gf9gllechtold
Elementary Education
I h~ve been a Student
Senator for a linle over a year
With this . experience I will
make a good Vice President.
The Student Senate is the student body 's official representati ve to the SCSU Administration , and the St. Cloud
Community. So please let the
Stenate know your views.
Drop a no1e in campus .mail:
Student Seante Atwood 222A
or stop in Atwood 222A and
There are two things that
express your view.
motivated .me to run run for
Pleaie 1101e May 17 or 18 in student senate. I believe that
Atwood, on the Mall outside as a transfer student I can ofer
Atwood or in Garwy.
a fresh nt!Yi perspect. I also
- feel a need to be inwl\'ed in
the decision making process of
issues that afect the student
population. I would appreciate
your vote on the 17th and .
18th of May. _

In the last two years I've
faithfully seived this campus
as a student senator and currently chair the Senate Finance
Committee(SFQ. My comminment to the student body has
taken the form of responsible
representation in dealing with
various levels of the administration such as the Fee Task
force wh,ich sets ~ h eivity
fee. I also haYe wo &j extensi~ly with our stu
t organizations, ensuring responsible
fiscal management of your
money.

My desire to recum and "WOrk
in the capacity of ¼ce 10 complete as
much ·as possible some new
inltia!MS for gre,lef student
enpowerment. My familiarity
with Oll,e, schools in the system indk:ales that on this cam-

President is

pus sbJdenls do nOI posses the
.. c:antrol those areas
,,_ Important to us: child
care(we need more space).
organizational office. space,

t-lth

semces

student s-fa c ult y-staff to tie
together the ir proble ms and
make sound resolutions, also,
we\--e helped form a leller to
go ou1 to students making
them aware of classes they've
taken and what they have left
for graduation . We have
worked on c hecking into
a rea's ol study and other such
important detail!> 1hal students
bring to our aue nt,on.
. Th b year on srude nt senate
I've taken a suong stance on
policies and issues that have
efiected St Cloud State and its
community. Talking 10 legis1la1ors and communicating with
the other state univers11es 1s a
vital part a senator musl pl.r,e I
will continue 10 ca rry this
enthusiasm and participation
into the next year building up
1he areas the students want,
maki ng senate a stronger body
of student representatives.

Lucy Hart

Elementary Education
1 would like to be re-elect~
as a Student Senator because I

feel a strong committment to
try and better the school environment. I feel ...ery strong that
the student's -.oices be heard
by the administration, faculty
and legislative bodies that
govern our school system~ I
have in the past and will continue in the future to translate
my ft;elings and beliefs into
concrete action thru the
Studen1 Senate.
l believe I have a lot of experience to offer to the Senate.
This past year I was inwl\'ed
with the Campus Affairs
Committee of Student Senate,
Colteen E. Hllrrla which instituted the offBuainela,-8Cl9 Campus Escort Service. I was
also on the Dean Search
1 would like to be re-elected Committee for the new Dean
onto the sludent senate. One ol Fine Arts an<f Humanilies
ol the most importanl qualities and the Book Store Fund
I h~ Is the ability to foresee Commiit«!e· which allocates
my own opinions and views scholarship fund S: As an acti...e
and represent those that the;:. ·member of Senate ,I . have
majority of students feel our become knowledgeable of the
important. I can offer · thi"s system ·· within which Senate
along with leadership, dedlca- must function.
•.: . ~
tion, and experience. Theie
Not only do l 'h'iilVe prior
must be a stronger awareness Senate ex~rience,, bu.r. also I
10 what student senator's an(f. haYe lite ~pe'ri~':I·am a
senate can do for students and ·· non-traditional studeni a vetthis institution. I'm willing. to eran· of the U.S.A.F., and a
work hard on strengthening mother of 3. I believe this
this bond and representing added experience give$ me a
your voices, not letting up ~ r basis when dealing
untill what we stand for has with all f.K:ets o( c:amp(Js life.
been accomplished.
In the past as weH as the
The past ~r on senate 1•~ future the problems, ~
worked on the academic and needs of all students are
affairs committee. thus chang- b'emost for me. With your
ing _the gradins ~ I s poU help. I will continue to ~
cies, im~ementins a new pro- the ·students of ~U to .the

and ' its 'futur,, gram for next ' ye,ar lmolving · best ,ol l"Y ai\i\iti<

Todd Heidgerken
Physlca/Crin>lnal Justice

I will give the student sena1e
the leadership it has been
depri\'ed of in the past. I have
the morals of the bible and the
brains of Einstein. I also have
the ultimate campaign manager in the world ' Mike
Ross' <Total Package), bgether
we have more connection s
then M!d Turner. I will give th is
university more pawer than
ever imagined. I wi ll shoot
this uni versi ty to prestiges
honors not horrors.. I will use
my connections to get th is university out of the guner. If you
don' t vote 'He idgerke n' you
might as well go to another
university. Look at the ballot
who else can you vote for and
still feel good about you,..lf.
Once I' m voted in as
President; St. Cloud Staie is
one foot closer to an Ivy
League School. Lets try 10 get ,
O'o'er the 500-600 vote mark.
•l:Jse )Ollr conscious when· you
~ .· Hl),een,d..~ca0 nn'·taslosePres
' ,Th
intk..
1den
"'"''"'
a,;a..

\

Chrlatine Kelley
Contrary to the belief of
some P.,eOple at SCSU, our
university has problems tha t
call for student action and that
can be changed through the
input of students. The administration needs to feel the pressure of students' needs and
respond to them accordingly.
For example, we need more·
available child ,c.are an<t pari.•
ing. The Student Senate
should be the organization
through which 'M! can make
this campus a safer and more
supportive place for women
and minorities. Cultural di...ersity in the student body and
programming it SCSU is of
utmost impo~nce in assuring
that students ha\'! the knowled~· and skits for surviving in
a pluralistic v.orld. This iStalso
necessary if SCSU wants to
hold claim to its reputation as'
a progressiYe institution of
higher ed~ion. . .
My name 1s Plrystm_
e. Kelley

,. ; .: and. I am ninnlrtir

f?< <eelec-

tion to the 1989-90 Student
Senate. I obtained my present
seat about 1wo months ago
during an internal election to
fill open sed1:..
As a non1radi11onal stude nt. I
have been m attendanc~ c1 t
.SCSU for three years. My
major field of study is Socic1I
Work with a minor in Pubh c
Admini s1ra11on.
My intention!>, as a member
of Senate are 10 listen to your
specific concerns and ideas
regarding the a1ore menttoned
issues and others. I need you r
-.ote and your mpul so that \\'\'
may, toge the r, work on 1he
needs of sludents and allev1a1e
in1ust1 ce . We need to be
heard !!

KIIC. Mccalla
Bio-Med/Science

Th e Student Senate is
undoubtably a valuable faction of thi s university. It represents the greatest modality of
communication ,
in
all
degrees, between the students
and the d iffe rent area s of
administration. As ..,illustra1ed
by th'e numbers YOting in student e lections, many peol)le
debate whether the Senate is
important or not. Personall y
from an objecti11e viewpoint.
the Senate does play an· active
role in everyones envolve•
me nt with the univers ity,
whether it would be in alter- .
ing academic schedules or in
allocating where over a million dollars in student's
money actually goes!
In becoming a Senator during this pa st yea r, I have
learned and become to honestly appreciate the enormous
educational opportunities this
institution, as well as, community has td offer. I have spent
considerable lime getting to
know who and where I can
ask questions.. to get student's
questions ans'Nered . I take
pride irr and enjoy working
with the Senate in effort to cre· ate, the most optimal environment that students can learn
and create their futures from
within. \'\t)ri. with the Senate
has helped myself grow and as
I· believe. many ol my fellow ·
Senators would attest to, •. I
haYe a lot more to offer the
students in the year to come.
Some ol my experiences, in
the short time I haYe been a
Senator this year, ..include
wori.ing on academic schedule
changes,
degree
·audit/class scheduling system,

Senate

from .... a.

you, my fellow students hold. I W'.NT OUR STUDENT BODY

commitlee, 1 r~dll.tt: uu:.
TO HAVE A STRONGER
IIOICE; AND I WILL WORK impartance of funds allocated achieve all this and more.
HARD 10 ENSURE TH/if in Order for the organization to
acheive their goals and have
EVERYONE 15 HEARD.
I FEEL TH/if I WOULD BE A experienced firsthand 1he alloopen to listen to any problem;
you have or want addressed. I GRE/if ASSfT 10 OUR STU- cation of you activity fee dol~ave wasted no time in pursu- DENT SEN/JE. FROM EXPE- lars. This year student activity
mg these challenges, however RIENCE AND COMMITMENT dollars totaled over u milI would like the opportunity to IN <:miER ORGANIZATIONS lion.
I will work lo rai se the
serve you as Vice-President I FEEL TH/if I AM WELL
next )--ear, and continue to QUALIFIED 10 BE A SUC- awareness of the student body
build on Jhe foundation J h~ CESSFUL STUDENT SENA- in regard lo Senate's role in
ebnstructed ewer the past year
TOR. I AM OPEN-MINDED r~presenting both organizaTo be a successful Student AND l HAVE THE INITIATIVE tions and individual students. 1
Senato, I beliei.-e a person AND . DEDIC/JION 10 want ','ou, the students, to be
mu.st ·possess the following CARRY OUT MY ROLE AS A taken seriously. YOU ARE
lltmrny llluer
attnbutes: leadership, integrity STUDENT SEN/JOR. l' M THIS UNIYERSITY. 'lt>ur supBuafneaa Education/Office
and energy. Being an effective WILLING 10 COMMIT MORE Port is the key to a strong presAdmlnl ■ lratlon
leader means that one must THAN ENOUGH TIME AND ident and a strong senate.
There are plenty of issues
ha\le the initiative, dri\le, and EFFORT 10 BETER REPREDevelop all that you are
NO
and promises that can be meant to be. This phrase is
heart to get invol'Jed and then SENT OUR STUDENT BODY
follow through on what they
I ENJ(J"( ATTENDING SCSU made, I choose to say lhat I part of a poem that has
have begun. I have done just /\ND WOULD LIKE 10 REP- promise 10 give the stvdent inspired me to look for new
AVAILABLE
that on numerous occasions RESENT IT. I FEEL STUDENT body 100 of my capabilities experiences and m~et new
~his yea~ whether it be lobby- SEN/JE 15 MY OPPORTUNI- and consider every issue and people. Student Senate is one
Michael Sawin mg for increased funding for TY l0 USE MY TALENTS problem with fairness and way I can become more
Freahman SCSU at the State Capital AND ABILITIES 10 MAKE A commitment. I urge you to involved at St. Cloud State
The■lr9/Educatlon ~eeti~g with our representi DIFFERENCE. I WOULD allow me the oppartunity to University and represent you
twes rn Washington o.c. to APPRECIATE YOUR SUP- s;erve you in the. coming elec- th~ s1uden1s of SCSU.
'
tion.
· As a candidate for Student add":5s studen1 concerns, or PORT
. Presently, I have been 'M>rkPlease exercise your right 10 ing . f~r
TIM SCHULLER FOR SEN·· ~nate, J have no big speeches ~rkmg toward imp/ementaUniversity
.o, pri)mises to make: 1 se~ tion of a P~m to help stu- /\TE. . . FOR SCSU. . . FOR vote for your next. Student Organ1zat1ons which has
.
.
Senate President. \IOTE· RAVI gi~n me the oppartunity to
no real cause, saYe~i'e.itlrig' ....Q.en~ follow through on aca- YOUI
51\YARAJAHII
'
people fairly as individuals dem,c complail)ts. I have repmeet many people and assist
and groups; I 'have no burning resented the students of SCSU
campus organizati0ns. I ain
agenda, excepr to see the stu- to the best of my abili~ and J
also involved in CAASA
dent body -and the Senate know I have what it ta~es to
(Campus Advocates Against
come together to work on 5er,<e you as the ~ Student
Sexual Assault), peer educator
issues and problems concern- Se~ate Vice.President, As
th~gh Health Services, and
Ing this campus.
Oliver Wendel Holmes once
assisted Senate Finance
I am a non-traditional, first- said, 'WHAT LIES BEHIND
C~mittee by taking minutes.
year student with a penchant AND WHAT LIES AHEAD OF
~Y u~volvement in these orgafor getting t~ings done. I'd US 15 OF LITTLE IMPORnizations has given me a
appreciate your vote but TANCE WHEN COM9'RED
greater sense of committment
mostly, "'.°"Id app<eciat; )')Ur WITH.WH/if LIES WITHIN: I
leadership and sensitivity.
'
partrc1pat1on in this election- know what hes w1thm me and
.
R■vl Slv■ ,.,.h
whether you -.ote for me or . I believe it is lime for me to
not
show you. Tflat is why I need
JlmSllgm■n
8-ch/Publrc R■l■tlona
)')ti to vote; BRIAN SCHOENPubllc
Admlnlatratlon/1..oc■ I and
BORN, FOR STUDENT SEN • I am happy to have this
Urban
Allltlra
liTE
VICE-PRESIDENT,
on
May
Of)J)f?rtunity
to
lell
you
about
NO
17 and 18. This -.ote will be myself and my qualifications
Full representation of the
the best -.ote )OU cast all )ear. as your next Student Senate
AVAILABLE
President.
student body in the Student
· My experiences. include Senate is my goal. All students
being
the
past
Vice-President
must
be able to walk in the
llrtan J. ~
of Kilburn AJlytechnic Student Senate office and voice their
· Polltlcat ~ h
Union,
I.Dncfon,
former
V.P.
of
opinions
and feelings. In lhe
Communication■
ISA,
member of th.ree coming year, opinions may
Michelle Vradenburg
I can provide the leadership
~resident's task forces, student include a need for improved
Psychology
and initiati..e that is needed 10
representative
on
the relations with the community
hold the PoSilion of Student
University Safety Committee, and the administration, greater . Shoufd students have a ~
Senate \.'lee-President and
represented SCSU at National representation of s1udents and l~rt!:~~ti? ~~~\~
make next ~r a very successStudent Conference and now a more responsive 'StUdent at St Cloud State be able to
ful_ year for our University.
serve as vice chair of the Senate.
•
park on. or near campus withThis ~ar was a most imporStudent finance Committee
Communication bel'Neen the out having 10 pay an arm and
5 luden1 body and the Student
!ant year for SCSU; many
and as Senator.
a leg? And should students
issues like the Pornography
I am a junior, majoring in 5':nale is vital. My name is Jim ~ave lo apy outrageous housreferendum, the homecoming
Speech Communications and St,gman and improving this mg costs to want to ger a .
disturbance, the school's S~~ULMLYER. NIAMHE~'EIS BETEIMN Public Relations.
c9mmunication will be my d1~.' ~ui~~on~. My na~e is
growth, and many other
rw
Some of the .main duties of priority if I am elected Student Mich.elle Vredenburg and I am
issues, called for the im-olve-- ATTENDING ST.C[OUD S'&'JE the President of the Senate are Senate President.
running for the position of
ment of dedicated student rep- FOR TWO YEARS. THESE being lhe oflcial represenla- · : This is my lhird )'ear at SCS Student Senator. I am a sophoresentitives to 'M>rk with .those TWp YEARS HNE BEEN A live and spakesperson for the · a nd I am majbring in Public more, Psychology major, and
in the authority positions GR EAT EXPERIENCE. MY students of SCSU, make tem- Administration. 1 have been am currently the recording
bringing aboul acceptabl~ MAJOR
IS
BUSINESS Porary appaintments, se~ as on the Student Senate•for two secretary of S1uden1 Senate. 1
results for the students on this FINANCE WITH A MINOR IN ex-officio member of all stand- 1ars. 1 have served as. the· ::/:W1'~ga~o~ethe3 ;,msu
es
,e
0
campus. I am sure next ~ar SPEECH. I FEEL THAT OUR ing senate/university commit- c airman of the legis lative
.
will be n<t different._)Mfn:eed UNIVERSITY PROVIDES STU- tees and direct the 'M>rk ol the Affairs and lhe Urban Afairs ~~~~~~live part of Student
student representiyve_s who DENTS WITH A QUALITY Senate perscinel and members committees. My accomplishStudents at SI. Cloud State
are not afraid to stand up 10 EDUCATION AND LONG of the executive comf'llittee. ments include; organizing 1he need lo become involved in
authority and demand the LASTING EXPERIENCES.
My past expe ri ence has 1988 Spring Debate and what is happening on our
respect and voice that we
OVER THE PAST
FEW !rained me well to e nsure that Elections, building relations c~mpu~ and participate in
deserve in the affairs of this YEARS I HAVE MET A LOT OF all student concerns are treat- with the city and 'W'Orking to ~methJng that Is impartant or
l:l~iversity. We need represen. r~~lic1
AND, FEEL ed wilh fairness. last week I lower student bus fares on :h~~ti~~f ~~e ~~~d:;'~}
ht1ves that will remind the IS THE BESTID~NJDBO~ was voted the most im-olved MTC buses. last month I Student Senate
Admin1strat1on that if it 'M!'re DESERVE THE BEST! THAT IS Senator of SCSU Senate for ~lp:d
coordinate
the
I feel that I can brrng new
not for the 16,.500 students in WHY I WOULD LIKE TO BE A l98?, an bonor which waS
ut side Clean Sweep which ,aeas and act1v1t1es 10 Sludenl
this campus, they would not STUDENT
SENATOR. 1 qe<:,ded by the whol~ Senate. improved community rela-1 Se~ate which will be represenbe here. In the )'ear I have WOULD LIKE 10 REPRESENT In January I was chosen as· lions. .
· tat•ve o_f the St. Cloud Stale
been associated with Student -OUR STUDENT BODY ANO Senator df the Month by the hAs with any organizalion, population. I would like lo
Senate, first as a member of ENSURE THAT OUR NEEDS executive commiuee .These } e . Student 5t!nate has room co~bat S!udent apathy, gel
th
l . I .
ARE FULFILLED f WOULD exa I
I · . ,
or 1mpr0Yemen1. I see a need -stu enls involved and see
Ce . eg1s attve
Affairs LIKE TO SEE MbRE AVENUES . mp es are a c ear md1ca for communication and coop- ·their success and a~hievement
omm1ttee, and most recently OPEN FOR US SO WE MAY lion of my communication eration be~n the student of goals. So, first of all we
as . the Atac.Jemic Affairs BE MORE INVOLVED WITH. a.nd l~~ership ski lls and of hod)'.', !he S!uden1 Senate, 1he' need pa~icipalion. And' you
Chairperson, I hiM:. ,becom~ TH~ DECISIONS MADE- ·· my ~.btl!ty ro work with a rep- admrn 1strat1on . and the St. .can . beg~n lo participate by
aware of many cbrteertt?-"1i\a1 ·WHJl;fi .. HFtG'J'1 '11.!JS1 Au.: Jh.-.feserttall\le group. ..... ,:, . . c;:iouP,s~;;olJl~n.w :,!f.Y9!:J, ~1~ ,. ~sting ,a VOie a1 the Studenl .
•
·
As Vice Chair arthe,'.'fni~rice .:J!'e ~~\'!.t:~t, tl?~-9!~~t>e..~ur~ : fn~!~;~!~\ 0 ~~; ••. :, ; ~~ : : ,;;:;· :~;
and grading appeals Policies
wilh the academic affairs committee, lobbying at the capitol
for student issues with
M~USA, leller-writing campaign, student services conference, and serving on the
University
Award
for
Excellence Committee. The
~nderlying Point is ihat J am
1m-olved with this university
know what to expect as a senat~r. _and would love. to 'M>rk
wuh the students of this excellent university as a Student
Senator again next ~ar.

have taken the initiatiYe to
begin working on solutions to
these concerns, and I always
have been, and always will be

PHOTO

PHOTO

:r~:~,;

~tY
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Faded 4-alarm gloiy
lives on in Big Lc1;ke
People love to collect things:
coins, rocks, stamps or baseball
cards, but Cyril "Sonny"
link's collection is a little out of
the ordinary.
He collects fire engines.
Link began collecting .fire
engines about four and one-half
years ago and currently has 18
e ngines. "We've sold a few,"
Link said. "We've had, 1 suppose, 20 or 21 total."
The first fire engine link
bought was one from Deerwood, Minn.

originally from St. Paul. The cart
has two wheels, which are over
fh,:e feet tall, brass nozzels and
two long bandies which
men used to pull the cart.
" That's what they used to use in
the small towns before they had
horses and power," Link said.

engines and 1rucks, and people
buy and use them for many different reasons. " These trucks
have humongous pumps on
them. They'll pump thousands
of gallons per hour," link said.
"They can be used for irrigation
or many things."

The engines Link owns come
from various Minnesota towns
such as St. Paul, Waite Park and
St. Cloud. Many of the engines
are also from smaller nearby
tQwns.

. Because many of the fire
e ngines link owns are from
small towns, the engines do not
have much mileage on them.
The fire engine from Albertville,
a 1948 Dodge, has on ly 2,500
miles on it.

"The problem today is they
(lhe Small towns) get rid of the
old ones because of the high insurance," Link .said. "They have
to upgrade their equipment. "

"They get some running time
on 1he motors lor pumps being
used, Out they don 't get much
mileage," link said. "Albertville
· is only a few square miles, so
When
th e
equipment they don 't put any miles on the
becomes o ld, and if the engines engines.''
are not dual ignition, then the
insurance is higher, Link said.
The fire. engine with the most
" They're · quite interesting
mileage Link owned was a
when, you get into them and
"T~ say everytime you start 1956 model from St. Paul,
start reading and finding out the up an engine and ii goes out of which had 68,000 miles o n it.
history on !hem and talk to all the building. whether you drive
,,,,,-- the people in 1he small lown downtown o r back, it costs
As with most collectors, link
where you get 1hem from."
about $450 today," he said. also has his favorites. His two
"That's a big expense for a small favorite engines are a 1941
link receives calls ff'Om peo- village. Insurance is getting so Mack from Watertown and the
ple all over the United States bad now you can't have fun Dodge from Albertville.
and Canada who want to sell or anymore."
buy an engine, because the
" I like the big hook and ladword passes around, he said .
Many of the e ngines Link ders too," he said. link has
owns are not true fire engines, three fire engines with 100 foot
" You go look at them, but fire trucks. The true fire aerial ladders.
sometimes you wind up buying engines have two of everythir,g.
them, sometimes you don't," such as dual spack plugs and
"Mack builds their own
Link said. " II depends on the dual ignition, which is used as engi nes, but Howe would buy
mood you 're in. It's a job get- a backup system. "So if one various trucks and cabs and use
ting these critters home too. "
dies, the other takes over," link different gears, " Link said. •
said. "Bui the regular fire trucks " They made their own front
link's engines vary in model don'1 have that. They just have end. ll's not standard."
and year. The oldest engine lhe regular truck engines." ·
(
Link owns is a 1.937 model. But
Although link enjoys colleche also owns an 1898 hose can. . link has sold a few of his ting fire engines, he. his wife
How did link become interested in collecting e nginesf
"Well , it's just that I like old
things and unusual thi ngs," he
said. "You get one and the n it
starts.

Origtnatty from Watertown, tNa 1141 Mackll one of Sonny'sfnodte
trucks. Although the lNcks' ent'nn may have• number or hours
running time, some or the trucks only hsve 2,500 mun road travel.

June and son John were faced
with what June ca lled, "an unfortunate silua1ion."
last summer . during th e
drought, a farm near the Link's
home caught fire. Mud had to
be u$ed to extinguish the fire
because there ·was not any
water nearby . "We were
helµl ess here, " . link said. "I
have 18 fire e ngines here and
lhere\vas nothing we cou ld do.
We can't keep wate:r in them
because of the winter months.'.'

Link is proud of his collection
and finds his collection of
engines and trucks interesting.
People also come from all over
10 see Link's collection.
"They take a lot of pidures
because they know SOmebocly
back home who has one like
that, " Link said. People; ate
welcome to visit link's home
where the engines are displayed
in liis front yard at 17020
Highway 10, Big Lake.
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Off of the lront llnH of the St.
Paul Flre Department, Cyrtl ••Son,.
. ny" Unk ,. proud of his HISS
S.agrav. 100 foot Tll~r ladder
truck. A new rear axle atNrtng
tJl~r IMkter would coat about

1500,000.

story:
Juliana Thill
Aul~tant News Edita~

Photo Editor

--,m

&p.ta, Wis., thla 1952 Ford la unlltce mo.I fire trudla beceuN of b front-end pump. The m11)orttj of trucks haw the pumps kK:at.a n,mna U,e cab In Sonny's
.
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SFC/ Student Senate approves budget
Senate passed. "I think it was
good,'' he said. " It speaks well
of SFC. Senate did a pretty good
job of getting the information
beforehand ."
It is SFC's respon~ibility to

· review and often revise all

~h~~ets,ofi1~n~~refo~~~,
approval.
Of 33 budgets passed, three

were for student organizations
requesting a budget for the first
time. The three organizations
are Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group (MPIRG), the

The eqlJipment reserve fund
is established for purchases of
major equipment, uniforms and
costumes.

Next fiscal year the free
balana, will have $20,000, also
the minimu"! requirement.

Movie Directory

from Page 1 •

increase from last year's
allocated funds. Senate's budget
was increased from S 10, 170 to
$31,810, an increase of
$21 ,640. There has been con•
cem as to why Senate's budget
received such a large increase,
Scon said.

''A MAGICAL AND
MOVING RIDE~'
-UIYldAnwn. ~MN.iAZJNf.

The free ba lance is a reserve
established and designated to
meet recognized stude nt'
organizations' una'nticipated
fund ing needs, emergency and
new program needs.
•

Part of the $21,640 allocated
(S 1S,000) will be used for a

KEV IN COSTNER

budget requesl by the Min-nesota Transit Commission to
defray the cost to SCS students
who ride the Metro Bus.

FIEIDOF

Currently, $12,593 remains
,to be allocated. This may be us-

From the Senate's budget,
$ 7,SOOwill also be allocated for ·

DRFAMS

the off<ampus escort service.
Senate did not pass. If Senate Senate allocated $4,500 for the
passes the budgets and money current fiscal yea r service
still remains, Senate may put it because ii did not start until the
into the free balance fund, said middle of the academic year.
Todd Scon, senate president. The $3,000 increase will be used to fund ·the service for nine
The majority of the budgets months next year, Scott said.
passed by Senate included an

SCS Oanceline and the Counci l ed toward the 10 budgets which
of Organizations.

Projected figures for fiscal
year 1990 also include an increase in the equipment reserve

fund. The minimum requirement is $10,000 and Senate
allocated SlS,000.

Twiltte Bargain Matloee, Mon

Thn, Fri 81 Approx. 5:00 p.m.
$2.00 ~ Seal Before 6 p.m.

ALICE KRIClE • FARRAH FAWCETT-

" A MAAVE)..QUS F,11:,M. C
Witty and engrossirig." •

SCSI/ 0/liHINIZA T/ON Bl/06ETS-, t989/9o
WOMEN"S

,'

• ' .

-5hffly~~MGo\ZNE

See You in the
Mqrl!tng ~

UNIVERSITY _
ORGANIZATIONS

Now Showtng Today at 5:00, 7:10 &·9:30
Sat & Sun al 1:30, 3:45, 7:10, & 9:30

forensi c s

The~t ,:•

ICYSC •

R' ICHARD PRYOR

SEALS

(f EtH WILD~R

NOYA

.-IE

IM/REC
SPORTS

N0EVI~
HFAR

N@ll'IL. w

IRf"\:':';!f+f , .. •~i~a\i ~

• UPB"s budget is still
under. consideration by SFC

MTC -•~1
convenient." ·
Cost and convenience oould
be two of the most important
. factors students consider when
selecting the type of transportation they wish to use.
MTC considers these two fac•
tors as high priorities, according

to Kellen. The transportation
company wa nts to reduce
students' bus fare, ·Kellen said,
in hopes of promoting stvdent
ridership.
By increasing., student rider•
ship, Student Senate and the
SCS administration, along with
the MTC, hope to alleviate

some of the parking problems
on and around campus. ·

In the past year, ~ t riderCurrently, students will be
shiP on the bus has increased able to purchase a $10 pass,
4·3 percent. "On the a ~ , wh ich wo uld allow them
unlimited ridership for a given
800 round trips .are made
students each day, " K~llen sai . quarter. A student identification
card will be needed to purchase
MTC, a publ ic service pro- the pass.

;=~~:: ~~!r~s:,:

·
"'

~~:

The $ 10 pass has been in.efquently reduce the parking pro- feet on a lrial basis this quart~r
blem. " Metro Bus won't solve .
all the parking problems at SCS,

This year, MTC received a

SJ 0,000 subsidy from SCS. The

first joint project between administration and MTC was the

Husky Shunle, a park and ride
program, which began fa ll
' 9uaner 1967.

" Through the MTC, a~ything

we can encourage hopefully

"This 1s a real opportunity for

wolf solve some of our parking

a cooperative project for park• .

said.

·

MTC may receive

He's the First Hero
ot the

i~~~~~~~;~
-~~

There is a. possiblllty that

but we want to relieve some of students will be able to ride the
the congestion and pressure," bus fo, free fall quarter, Stigman

Kellen said.

E
..;

..:=:o-- . . :

a

®

demonstration grant fro/TI the

Minnesota Department of
Transportation 011 an ex•
perimental basis. The ' grant
would offset the $10 fee, pro-

- - UIMA'f
~ " " ' "'

viding unlimited free ride,ship
for the students fall quarter.

•

.

" The g,ant _is _not final yet," .

p roblems on . campus," ing between the students and Kellen said, ' It 1s an idea .that
R4d0Vich .~id . . · - - - · _ - ·. ·--'~~'!1i~i~~~~..:_K_!llen~~:...-f' i ~.~ ~ .~~~'!~~... ·-.
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Haminer

University Place Apartments
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14 walks represents the best
strikeouMo-walk ratio · oi the
SCS pitching ~aff. ,

a

Despite being "sta ner mosl oi
his Pitching career, Hammer

re!ishes his relief ace status.
'It's fun because I pitch in a

QU(J

3BR

Sammer

Fall

mer said. 'When I come in

there's usually men.on base and

Raulta Propertv Management

253-0910 or 251-9418

,·! ,.fl-

Nevertheless, being a relief
pitcher often puts Hammer on
the spo1.
~
•.
- " When the game is on the

Summer and Fall 1989

·

Hammer has usually been 1he

'_'We may 1e1our staners go a
bit longer than we normall y

wou ld," Lorsung said. ".I may
let them pi1ch to an extra batter,
because I feel Mike can .come
in and get us Out of a jam.'

:Cop.y

lrom Page 1

1i0flal materials will not be
jeopardized , . accoiding · to
T.agliarino. "We are confident
that we will be able to COntinue
_1hi's service," he said.

·•
•

•
•
·•

·*

3 bedroom 1ptrl1llents for 4 peo~e.
Microwave _
• laundry
Dishwasher
• Security building
Heat & wlter paid
• Air conditioning
FREE off-strut parlcing _ ! ..Twd,tlts
Two lilocb.
call!plls
• Plug-ins

'°"'

'Single rooms from

:it~: ~~ro~:,:~~!~~~d
1

clearly the ability to use timely
materials is vital to the quality
of ed llcation that stui:ients
receive," said Kun Koenig. vice
president and copyright and
trademarks·counsel for Kinko's
Graphic .Co:'poration.

"We have 1o· full-time co... workers · at our national
Copyright center who 'conta,ct
~ publishers to obtain permission
to copy their m3lerials," Koenig
said. "We process over 10,000
permission requests a- month
and will pay almost S1 million
- in royalties in 1989," he added.
Kinko's Graphic Corporation, ·
headquartered in Ventura, .
Calif., has operated a nation•
wide network of duplicating
.centers for more than 19 years:. ·

•2os ,. •210:

Double rooms from 1164 - %9.
Summer single on~ i99f

CAU NOW

253-9423-

1111 11th -St. South

" Profe5sors aCross the country depend on copying services

·

Fo, tne Serious St,1r.1>n,

Now -Rentin}.

line, one hit o r a walk can lose
the it," Hammer said . " You can
either be a goat or a hero in a

hero thi s season. His effec-

· 1009 & 1021 Shit~ Ave. S.

. APARIMENTS

it gets my adrenaline pu!f1ping.'

tiveness has made the team feel
confident, Lors~ng said.

New ■ecality balldlnge
Many a'm.enitla

4BR

$109 $99
$219 '$209

Walnut Knoll I

101 of crucial situations,' Ham-

matter oi mi nutes."

13

FREE Rs11rvsd-P1rld~g
:- .. ; ', .

Quit smoking.

0

-

•Fully furnished with comfortable
furniture
•Your own private bath
•All utilities included in rent
•Individual heating and cooling units
•Large closets with doors
•Microwave and dishwasher
•Individual leases •Superb location on 5th avenu~

, . CAL4. 65:4~9922 , -.

"The Body Shop Gym"
.GYM RATES
1 Month only $20.00
2 Months only $34.00
3 Mor;,ths only $45.00

Tanning· Rates
1----10 Sessions for $20.00
:
Wolf l;lulbs .
-HOURS-

MON· FRI
"l--, 10

-SAT9- 6

. -SUN12 - 4

- -2241(2· 7th Ave. S., St. Cloud, MN

252-4949
Mu. ar uveftts 251-(32-61

-Christ w .· Cliurch
Newman
Cehter

+_

OOHOUCCAMPUSMINISTR'r'

v),..._ ---·f-,....:,-·

?.!1.:.!5~:0~.251-2712
s.i1urdJ!1·Mu.:.s:30 rM

SundayMa.el: 9. tt:15AM6:81'M
Monday thru Thunday M.-.: Noon
qon.fc.wiona: W ~ y 12:30 PM
, _s.turday4:45: 5:tS.PM

A:syoumeet
cb,allenge~·~nd
oppottµp1hes
of the future,

remember

..:God

Is with.you:
Congratulations
,cnkns. May""' best

qf.l\'ttailifoh.u "
to olfc, be.yours.

·Your f,im4s al

,v..,,,,.,.c:,,,,.,._

Put~bukpapt ..
tiehmd')'OIL
Su(l~•rinJ,! with a sorl' h:1( k i~ 1111 w:1y to i:irl· Oil· J ;1y. '.\nl
·,mh· J111.·s ii :-luw mu Jmrn.. ih·;1h :1ffl·d yu\ 1r miH.J. y11un h1.:;1lth ,
,•11l;r rd;,linn~hir ,i. ,·,\:n ,·our •~ili1\, 111 \\'urk.
' ;
,
H:,d, p;1i11 i~ rnur huJy";; w;u;;ui,t •uf ~tr;1i11;1,r in.iw:r l(, th,·
'Spin,·. :\ .:hirupr;,dk ,•s;m1in.ttiufl u-ill ilknti(,· II ~· :,;our,·,· 11(,
tri,uhl,·. ;111J in m;m~· .::L"4.'~. tho1ui,!l1 .d, iritpr;Kti,•'tn.:;11nwnt.
urnw\',·s...;11)' p;1iu - t'\',,-11 ~•r,t,•I)' - (:m "'-· ;,,·oiJ,·J.
. 1lur r;,ti\·nt li~t indtkk~ m;111r J'l\:1 ,pl,· ~·ilh p;1i11 lik,·

p,ur~ - 0,:01,k \\'ho haw (uunJ rdkl ~~1rou.:h l/1,· n:il ur;1\..
l'hirupr.1,·tk :1r1,r11;1d1 111 h,·:,llh .::1r,·. l,1w 11.-. ;, ,·;,II. ;111J \\\.' 11
m;1k,•·;,n ;1pri,int11w111 ,;,r p ,ur inili:11 ,·~;,m, :\nJ rul ruur l\;1,·k
• ,~1i11 "'·hinJ p,u.
·

SPINAL REHAB CLINIC
.....
'

ST. CLOUD

;,i ~n~~L

SAUK RAPIDS
752-BACJ5

14
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22nd Birthday Bash
presents ...

~

Films

V

Foreign FIim Serles
Sugar Cana Allay
9 p.m., May 16
7 p.m., May 17-18
_
Casablanca
8 p.m., May 21
Free in the Atwood Little Theatre wit.h SGS 1.0.

*

Fine Arts
· From Swedish Fairy Tales to American Fantasy
Gustaf .Tenggren's Illustrations
Opening May 15
Atwood Gallery and River Room Display cases.
Marga! et and Bob Heydman
Water color & poetry.
•
Opening May 15, Atwood Ballroom Display cases.

In Concert Wednesdcly, May 17th:

Outings/Rec.
Canoe Trip
St. Croix State park to Taylors Falls
May 27-29
Call the Outin~s Center.at 255-3722 for more info.

SLIP TWISTER

Concert

Louie Anderson, Comedian
a-p.m., May 16 in the Atwood Ballroom
Tickets: SOLD OUTI Thank you!

THE _

_

CROPS

Surahool;cs

Speakers

Bob Schaffer - " Mr. Simon Sez"
You ' ll be jumping for joy!
Noon, May 17
UPB Open House
Come Join\'.us & discover what we do!
2 p.m ., PAC Mall, May 17
Both at PAC Mall, Ralnslte - AMC Sunken Lounge

The'Bash starts an pm and goes until closing.

Information on any event available at UPB;-4'
AMC 222D, 255-2205.
'. '~ Fundinn provided throunh Student Activilv Fee Dollars.

C..:.,,a;,.;o,.,,.,.,.,.~.,~ ~ .
• . _f or more !nf~rl1)ation_call KVSC at 255-~_853

.......

·-~··

-~

-~ . . ...

~

-

-··,Q,.,, ..... .. ,,

Help Shape
·America~and SC-S!

~-VOTE!
Stµdent S~nate

Eiections!
,
_wed.17 - · Thurs:· 18 ·
Atwood Ballroom g:a.m, 7 p:·m. ·9 a'.m. - 3·p.m::
On·the Mall . ' ., 9 a:rn.-- ~ p.m. g' a.-.m: ·a2 p'. m.·
,
Gar'vey
.,fp.m. - 6.p.m.
'.

15 .

Diamond Engagement Rings
Central Minnesota's
finest selection

•

Looking for an Interesting and ifferent
·
general education elective?

Introduction to Local
and Urban Affairs

One-hour sizing and
~~~
· diamond setting
~
- Lifetime warranty
" Minnesota's largest staff of certified
gemologists ·
·

.c

r·- .- ~~----,
· -30% off

I
I
I
I

I

COURSE OBJECTIVES

Any diamond engagement ring
or
mens wedding ring
Yalid with SCSU student 1.0. Expires June 1, 1989

L - - ~ ~"!:~!: -

Crossroads Center
Open weeknights un1il 9

-

1.

I

.J
2.

251-4812

::m: -

To understand· U.S. and Minnesota
cities, suburbs, and towns m terms
of their culture, ·economy, development,
architecture, and people.
To discuss cur'rent urban issues ,
such as ...

.

= Historic preservation
:J Poverty and oppression
= Human behavior in cities = Housing and neighborhoods
= Urban design
;]Downtown redevelopment
Cities of the future
::::!Transportation

0

Captain X

=
OFF CAMPUS

For further information call 255-3184
Local and Urban Affairs Program

by
Rouch & Boor,

Dave Neston

; £ X ~ SERVICES

: n Tempor11ry I,

Time is Runriing Out

PerrrMnent hrsonnel

600 South 25th Ave Suite 204
St Cloud MN 56301

251-1038

School is Almost Over
Do You Know Where You Will .
Be Living Next Fall?

HIGHPOINT
APARTMENTS

Don't miss the ~
.

c~
_- ·_
·•~

Open House

.

-.

KVS C

.

~
_

S~r,-

.

""rs~

Thirsty Thursday ·runs to 11 !
· Party with . ~]Ak, .

This Friday, 1p.m. to 3p.m.
or Call Admired Properties
255-9524
252-8160

~ ~-•11_9J

I
I

* Free· Parkirig
* .Laundry Facilities on

Air
Each.Floor
*•Central
Telepho.ne and Cable Hookups . * Mini Blinds .
.in Each Bedroom .
· * Groups· Nof Necessary
.
•Heat and Will!'r Paid-_
.We Will R,ent-Rooms ·1ndividualiy

!
··-· ·· ······.. ·· ··-----···-------·· - .. ---- -··---· . ··--··.,. ····- ...

·

Birthday Party!
Wed. May 17, featuring :

1518 Ninth Avenue South
Take Ninth Avenue South to 16th Street,
go Left ½ Block and make another left into Highpoint.

·• Microwaves and Dishwashers
in Each -Apartment

.

-- .·

;·

Friday,· May 19, It 's

~

_Look who'$. back Saturday,

·SLIP. TWISTER

·_._ ,, ,._; ;!.~,-.M9ur Hotli11e••.• 253-'-0(}7,0 ·ext:· 5483 _:
-------... ,..-· · · ·- ----• . ---~- -----· ....-··· ..

0
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University North Apt
"A New Concept in Student Housing ."
321 Seventh Ave. S.
Amenities
-Decks

...

Close-In

-Dishwashers

·Large Units

-Microwaves

3 + 4 B.R. Units

-2 Baths

Garages

-Drapes/Blinds

Security System

Now Leasing S_
ummer

HALENBECKAPARTMENTS '

Results Property Mgmt.
ca11· 253-091;0
,Any time!

Now renting for Summer with 1he option 10 stay for
fall 1989. .
Large privale rooms in newer
4 -bedroom, 2 bath Apts.
Convenienlly k>caled near SCSU: Fihh Avenue and
111h S1rNI S.
• Air Conditioning
•coin Laundry
•Individual Lease
·auiet BuUding

•Temporary Storage
•Free Cabfe T.V.
•F,ee Otl-Slr&e! P.ariung
•No Applicallon Fae

$349· I Person June 1 Thru Aug
$559 I Person Per Quarter, Fall-Spring.

259-0977

Pregnancy is wonderful
to share with someone.
But sometimes
it's not that way.
For free pregnancy testing and
doctor's exam. call BIRTHLINE
253-4848, anytime, or C:Ome to the
BIRTHLINE offlca located In the
Memorial Medical Building.
48 29th Ave. N.• St.Cloud

_ •Post-abortion counseling
also available
0fflce hout1: Mon,Wed,Fri/ km.•noon
Tua.Thur/ 7p.m.-9p.m.

/}

4L)irthline inc.

Special

253 . 4949

All MMCfl ,,.. and confidential

•

tudents I~te
.

Vou'rt' numbtr one with Natlrnual!

Voo n n rent a tar Ir nMa' tt 21 or
Pkltr, han • valkl driu•r's lltt~ .
turttnl !'tudtnl 1.0 . • nd a major
'tttdll card. You pa) for Ra.'i' u!INS

~~i!.':~c~h ':~'-,!:~~--

Graduates and undergraduates can own
a 1989 Pontiac today.

·----s299s

The student plan includes:
• $400-$600 cash discount
against down payment on
any 1989 model Pontiac.

,u,...........c_ "' "'·

• GMAC ·attractive finance
terms.

Pl:H. O~\ V

WEEK.ENOS

100 frtt mill--.

p.•rcby.

1214 St. Germain
St. Cloud
251-1363

• Membership in the
Travel Plan ·
• A.:d (;;ctory riebates

GM

ltf:2j
~

Tuesday, May 16, 1989/Uni.-• ,.nr

<.:n,on,c,-

-.._ _ _., THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN ST. CLOUD

OPEN 10:30 a.m. DAILY
DELIVERY SERVIC--E--..__
12th & Division·

251-0257

TAKE-OUT!!

37th & Division

253-7731

North Oaks

259-4330

At Little Caesars you always get two pizzas.
So there's plenty to go around.
Because when you make pizza this good,
one just isn't enough.
VAWAII.£ COUl'OH - - - . r-- ■ VAWAIU COUl'OH · - - . .

r--·

·

•
•:

· t;:· ··•· ~ ·
~ vj

"

~

Order your college ring NOW

.

JOS...,TE~ Ts'I
"'-

..... '

...

II ::::.H•:c:<:::~,::::~:~~:.~,~ :~;,"
• $59;::--,~ .~ . $89::;--"".,,? 1
•

II .1W~7=--L II
with cheese and 1 topping°

1W.:lz~GE

with cheese and 1 ~pping•

m

Payment Pl•..!'~ Available

Mao,
wnh your Jo,ton, ropra , : t:~.:e~ or
full detal.ls . . See o ur complete r.i n g
selact.i o n o n d1. .s p la y .

Quality housing for
·_quality studeAts
now available
~Now renting for summer
and fall
•Low summer rates
•Convenient on-campus
location
•All utilities included
•Female·students only

.

Call.tom at 2·52-8740
Key Properties

. .,. ...... .., .. . -~... ~ .... ,. .

_,.
•

Slb fE.~~s

3 Mall Germain Mon - Fn 9·30 - 8:00

"~CE5 &o()o

l Ml~ ;

Ml!Y 23

· 2s1 - a!!a2

~ ~_9;foo~~~

•A. OIFF~f:tlT KIND OF cumll ..G- STORf;•

11
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CAMPUS MANAGEMENT
Offering the finest In
Off•campus Student Housing
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
Reduced Summer Rates ..
APARTMENTS / EFFICIENCIES
Private I Shared
Many Amenities
NO BUSING NECESSARY WHEN
YOU LEASE WITH US
Check us out and Compare!!

*

914 6th AV S, PO BOX 315, ST CLOUD

251'-1814_ __

Summer Rental Specials

Campus
Place
Apts.

R
R

EMACIIII

on
ext year.

rentin

Whatever your data management
need. there's an EMAC Hard drive that will
give your Macintosh® mOre power and zip.
Come by and sec why. Order a EMAC
Hard Drive now and receive a free T-Shin
\
with your purchase.

he place for you.

ents

Th
•1 bl
•Dou
•Dish
•Par

Have -an
EMACnificent
1989

campus
ooms
r
ilable

•Sec

AC, OW, Blinds, Micro.
Fall $169 / $179 BR

253-3688

.,._'11'11, start
Cou"le~ P

$300
$330
$118
$425
near campus

R / 1 bath
R / 2 bath
ate BR

~

[).1AC lmpacl Series

( E11.1anal )

(b .....)

c.,.,,_paa I n d ~
{.a. 66. A IOMII)

•Air

hull do~ •

es from last year
5p.m.

1C1V«=-~•Aa1111111ic<-...t.w1m1
...........c...-.0..101
AllclllJCal....._•O...,.._iss-.lCO

or 252-6697

~
EMAC Deluxe Stria

40Mb
66Mb
80Mb

654.00
720.00
983.00

Pie, UndaNO lh 11>c ~he SE 01 Mac

Ptu.20, <MJ 60. A IOM'.lt

20Mb
40Mb
60Mb
80Mb

475.00
694.00
720.00
987.00

University Chro,n icle Classi.f ieds
I

Housing
LAIIGE 2 bdrm epl lof 4. Qoae to .
campua. No pertlN
noiM. Sumn ., saotmo. , ... S620fmo. IJtllltiN
paid. 212-1103, 252-1318.

°'

---

WANT~O: woman t o aublet
townhol.N room tor fail. On bullne.
C>ilt'lwaher, mierowrfWe, large. i:rivW
bdrm. ttllhno. Cd Traci, ~

or Lori, 252-3873.

=~1:"::.Z:
251,0525.

iiooiiitor1W11. D11lf'IA11e.S. ~
trom
w trom 1155. o.n
289-6121, Bcb 253-6781.

mer

m.

U'UT ..,_.. apts and more. AeNfve

er-=:;~~-=-~~si:=:2~
PNfentd Property SemcN, Inc.
2!8-00l3.

WOIIIIN: wtl ft'IWllained rooma ..,._
)llcenl 10 camput. Fal $135 UIIIIN In-

ctudlld. SurMNN'......0,2SM103,
252-8318.
llfllDGIPORT Apat1rMnts M#T'lfMr
and fall , 3 and 4 bdrma. hNI paid,
~ M-eoncltionlng, 1 b6ock
~ ANllb Property Managenwnl. 253-0810.
FOfll Nnt: SUfflfMI' only. Nice dean
· houN. 1 block oft campus. 2$2.6171

awnings.

HOUSl«I: $75 fOr ■UfNMf . 1175 for
tall. Prime locallon. tndudta ail
U1ilitlN, appHancfl, furnlahlnga,
phone, cable. Slop In OI cal 255-0l!ll53,
811 5th Ave S. Aak for Mltle.
TWOwonwtnNCledlO ltwe4bdrm
houN with two othr■rl . GrMt house,
kladkln, and prioe, ......,fdlyef tree.
251-4138.

~==-:tw~

ONE and 2 bdrm· apts.·sommer and
tall, doN k> SCS and dcJ¥ttown,

WOMAN: privale room

In • · Many

campus, furnished,
WUl'lerldty9,. 170 IUITlffl8f, $140 tall,
MEN: apt nM1

ull tlliH l nlcud9d , roomy. Call
&54-t4e8.

·= ·

CINNAMON Ridge: luxury apta ..
MJP9f aftofdeb6e ,-nta, Cell IOdayl

P ~ S.W:... Inc,

-==~~
=--~~=---

ITAffYIEW: lpring, tummer, and
tall, 4 bdnn IIPIS, 1 bk,ck campus,

.

WOMAN to ahale houM, $100.
Private room, UlifitlN included. many
exlraa, ofl•alrHI parki ng. Call
251-8564 aft..- 5 p.m.
NEW/clOM. $99, 4 bdrm, summer
singhl room, SUKI fall. 251-0525.

2""9245 ii the wtnning number to
call for your housing nHdt .
SouttM&WApwnerlbohrtipllcioua,
2--bdrm units kw 4 at $155 Meh. Onty
1 \)lock from campual ~ your
roonltoday.•
.

INQUEaplil.1,2,3, and4bdrmapls.
TheC.....on!iCh. alPl'locllion.,..,.,.,
competith,11 rente. ~ Prop..-1J ~
. tnc. 2M-OOl3

•~=

-----=--_,.--■,. Ill. New and old

IT'S Umt lO start PKldng. Moving
boxea, $1 .00and up. May22-28, i:-t&·
Ing lot next

10

Gvv.y.

bathe, private bdrml, laundry on MCh
floor. 252-2298, Stew.
SUIIIIER etficteney apartment and 1
bdrm apt. HNI paid, Jaundry. lrH
parking, quiet and Clean, 1 block to

scs. 253--4042.

I.NYIJISrTYWIHl, aummerandtalt,
slng!N In 4 bdrm apta, mlcrowavM.

~=-~~

c.u """"""'·
NEW 4-bdtm aptavailabte. CloM to

campus, $11 &. awn,,....; $199, taN.
Can Apartment F'lnderl, 259-1040.

SUIIMER rental. Privale rooms,
$751rno, 3 month ...... lnciudM atl
utitities, parking. eabM. Cd Mike,
253-8130.

CHECK out 1h11 grNI sumrr,e, , _ at
~ w..t. n ii onty S881rno.
Call PNfreMd Prq>9fty ServlcN, Inc.

FULL hOuN for rent, our lat hot,,-. ONE bdrm, aouthMsl
Oh •
253-4222. Kim Of Randy.
. bultinrt. Aefullartall190. 25IM040. Carol. 253-31588.

259-0003.

TWObdrmapc, sum,,,..... Fumlat'llkt,
U1itilieis paicf, $199. 253-e808, nice.

MCE rooms lor S-iO y,Mt. UU1tiN · . . . . . .,mlNatSouttwiew,.._,·
paid and clON 10 campus, 253-7108. menea wlh pdcN Marting at Nit SIO
.-:hf ~ b e i n g lala9rl blll
A00MS tor rent SUmmer and lall,
allo. Oney 1 bled from cwnpuaf Cd

WOMEN: vacancies, tri-pMx nN1'
ca'!"pus, lurrnahed, waahef/dl'l_ef,
utilitin included, $70 summer. $140
!all. Nice, 664-1469.

GREAT loc.alionl Newer 1 and
2-bdrms. Rents start at S20Qnno.

--------NEWl<::ION, 189, 4-bdnn summer
slngleroom. S199fatl.·251-0525.

--..osEEneed■dlorJw,,e1 . Aug

31 . SpacKM,11 room with rnicn:M9Y9,
r,ear SCS, aH utilittH lncluct.d.
1120/rno. Fof rno,e infonnation call
Kat~ at 25SM239.

fl00III for rwit. Nonsmoking, man.
CloM to scs, utiltlin paid, .u,mrne,
and fall . 251-1449.

p.m.

~ ~ ~ ~ m p u s,

rnent, 253-0910.

k)callon:

DCKa.E and lir,gle l'OOl'M tot ranl tor
89,,90 )'Mt. 247101.

25NN5anct•tor81r,e.
DOUILE andlinglllrocwNforlWllfor
IIIMO.,..,.
235-7101.

downtown..,

ONE and 2>bdrrn apta doN t o ~
put and
~
,...._ MUii .... many amenities.
~1320, 253-3320, 25()..1123

fall;

CAMPUS Pla0t SuilN. Fall S2Dll/mo.
Includes hHI, eleclrlcily, air•
conditioni ng, dlahwHher. Own
mlcroweve and mlni-tridge in room.

253-0810 or 211...,.11.
_________
COOl.poot. SUmrner,_startlng•
lowul,235/rno. 251-4040.

HOUSE on 5th A.,.. 4-bdnn home tor
7 women, attractive tumllhlngs. color t.v.. ITIICrowa>M, tree pandng.
utiltiiN ,-Id, YI block IO c:ampua, ,...._
~.aumffi9f9"1kw11100, fall
$100-$106. Call Jim 253-2778 .n.r s

women,

f\lNaSHED houM,

doub6ea, S90, 8'ngln, 1120,close lo
campus. 2:55-0487 aft..- s p.m.
Clo■e to campu1,
utilltiN paid, large bdrme, lrN s-k·
ing, 251-4070, 251-1288 after 8 p.m.

filCE roorna for 99,,90 )'NI. UtilitiN
paid and cac. to campus. 253-7101.

:C-M11~Y

WAI.HUT Knol II now renting for sumnwlfal. Mlctoweve. diahwalhef, 2 full

SUMIIEJt rooms.

- - - ~ - - - - - - rnenl. 253-0810.

251-84111.

HOUSES: jUlf a tew ■elect onn ~
for aurmw and 11111 PrlMmld Proper•
ty SeMcN, Inc. 258,0083,
_Coll _
__
_

,

DON' T commute. C... 253-&425.
reHonabte, Mon• Thura. night

SUIMIER, r.11. tNn , privat9 room,
garage, kitchen, quiet, 252-5828.

:=.~=~
MUST aMf Spacious 2-bOnn apt In

=::n-~ .,:':1t;._~

~PlaotApa,tmenla:or,tyfew

UNIVERSITY Place Apar1men11,
spring. turnr1WJ, and
3 anc1 •
bdrma, micronve■ , air-conditk>ning,
_ .__
25:><>910.
~
btodt campus,
Rnultl

ran.

VERY affordabte. c)ean aummer
rooms. Single 180, Doubte ISO. i~
ducSN d utilitiN. 303 l!lth Ave S. Call
252-9174.

Avallabla ...... 1. 253-8773.

NOTHMG chNpert $Ill/month. All
utilitiN paid. You, own ~ suite
lulJty equi~ wllh mk:rowave,

==-~~'::r :~
259-0003.

•

TWO uniqw floof plane to d100M
frDm,auperlOClltion, g,MtrWltllCelt
toteNtYeyourplaceatM&MApatt,
rnents. Pmwred Property SeMces.
Inc. 259-0083.

S.. a...tPllge fl

Tuuday, May 16, 1M9/Unwenltt Chfonlcle

11

Classifieds

_ __

Class ,...., •• 1•

bdrm apts fof onfy $199/mo. (heat is
lnduclsd). F r e e ~. mk:rowaves,
dishwuhet', 1.v. •net tetephone if,dts
In NCh bdrm. CaN today aod rese,ve
• room. 255-9524.

matn. l..Ne wkh UI neXI yMf 8CfOA
from carrc,ua at etwt.maln ...... the
belt lipts acroea from campua,.. offet.

RENTING rooms kw Summer In new
4 bdrm apts foJ only S99/mo. FrN
pning, microwave, dlshwashef, central alt conditioning to all rooms, 1.v.
and telephone Jacka In NCh bdrm.
Can today and ~ a room.
255-9524.

=
=~::.~~
...
Ing

central • jacuzzi

spa,

dn6gned baths, t.uleful decotatlng,
diahwuMf, microwave and moral
Cal our llndord fordetaisand to take
• look. 253-0170. The 8edn8l1t Co.
~ . mature man preferred.

-....el alngln $79. Fall alngles,
253-4222.KlmorRandy.
WOMEN: Hml and private,
wathef/dryer, pa,1dng, \o\ bk>ck,
ut■- paid. $115, 1175 monthly.
251-3894.
IUMMER houling, rMn and women.
$250 kw 11..WNMf O f ~251-2118, INV9 meuage.

-·

FALL. hauling, aingM rooms tor
.amen,doNIOe&mpus.utilitiNlnduded. 1145-$185, 251 ·2119, INve

tlons. C&111odly, 251-1455.

WEST campus Apanments. 2 and 4
bdrm apt■.,,....._ Starting from~
In the aummer. Alt utitidM induded.
· and
......,.... Calf nowt
253-1439
Of 255-8830.

TWO men wantad: to ahare 4-bdrm,
2 beth apt wllh 3 mature men room-

~~-=~i:=

_
_
_
ape,
around
CM1JUI
... __
oftefingtulefuf
central

jaccuul spa, aundeckllbalconles,

ONE woman wanted: tolM/'9 4-bdtm
ape with 3 fflllhn women roommates.
U\l'9 with us next YNt ac;ro,.. from
campw I l l ~.•. the bell apts
around campus, on.ing •c.-wtal )90..,
CUlZI
_ spa,
_ la,ge
1undecks/balconlH,
privacy-

decorating, dishwasher, microwavn
and morel Cal our&andlordtoravtewlng aod an the detalla. 253-0770. The
Bednark, Co. ~ . !MIU,.
men only. can today.

baths, tuleful decorating, ,padous
c:loNlts..• call our landlord tor al the
detaitl. 253-0170. The B«tnark Co.
- o n l y... ... - , . .

ONE. 2,3, Of 4 bdrm apts, hNl paid,

W0IEN: slr,gle IIOOdO&ble l'OOffllS tor

FAUhoullng. Nce, doN, 251....072.

doM kx:aUon, ~ . aummer
and fail ratu, laundry. mk:rowaves.
pwtdng, 251-tM19.

summer and fal. Utilties paid, pa,1(·

WOIIEN' S hOl..-n tor r«rt aummw
~ $100, tall doubles, 1140. lal
linglee.lt70.c.1Martl,~1on

lng.reuonableralN.253-0451 .

- .- .25$-4042.

AYAL.Aa.Eaurnnwlndtal. Prtva&e
rooma tor women, one btock 10 SCS,

5th Ave.

' campua. Mlmo In deluxe 4-Wtm

THEonestopahopfor al)'O'H'houslng needs. P'r9tilff9d Property Sef.

LOCATION locollon. Euy ...,king
distance lo campus, downtown.

out "'"' bock doo<. Col Unlwnffy
PMl.~81258-01011.

ONE, 3, and 4- bdrm apt1. Summer
and Fd. Alen, 253-7979.

SINGLES tor IUfflfnel', 2 blocks from

-,tgt<onSoulll_f>wt...,....
bol,_..,_.....,.,tgl<

--

tuckunc»rgatagN;available. Allat

vtc., tnc. 258-0093.

='°'.:/Ci'=:-~~
Prefremld
SetYica, Inc:.
Property

• MAKE a ~ on IUffll'Mf. Great
ratn tor June. C.11 Apartment
~ . 258-o1040.

.- IUIIMEI: men/women, reduc.d
= - ' ~ ~. 251-1814. Cam-

---.-

WOIIEN: non-emokers, turnllhed

=.,..~~•::i,:.: :
TWO bdrm apts. 1 bk>cit SCS, 1Um-

~ ~ ~ ; ! ' !·

WWW, __ , , . - . _,

oouiiiroomaln2bdr'mapt,$tp(.

1110, . . . .. ..,.,.; 251-3184.

1, I mo. - , . . . -, plid, nopets.1135, 25N340.

l'AM: Souefl ~ Ml it al,
. . . . lowl'Wltl,.celenCloceitlon.

ITATESIDE.. New • bdrm apta.

■'nglN.;

___
-

C.11

:=..-==:=:
could....,.

...

........, c.ltodllytor mcnde&alll
on hoilllr, you
,o..- apart•_
mant IO be • 1.2,3, or 4 bdrm ape!

~~~~~

253-6340.

--.

~~

~ . llOMall. 251-0525.

IUffllMf

IN'IEMrTY Nor1h jull ~ tor

=-~:-~.~ ~
~ . heat paid, ~ Pro-

-=,. - .....

AN'Hope: wded, womantolhara

hNI,
p,m.

....

euane.

iuiiiDi:

pool. 533-"404 after 5

next to c:an,pwa, linglN,

::.i_and

up. 255-8437,

ntl$189 aummer at'4 tai. New apt,
clo••• quiet , deluxe locations.
2152-1728.

men and womM

fowfitt6iii, IOWntlclrNa.

ck>N to campus. UUUU.. paid.

KALENIIECK Apar1ments now ~
6ngb'~111hopiorl10staylal.
Large, ~room. \o\ bb::a.SCS. ~
~ - -. $341t'pnon~.

CII 251-6T.17.

_,,

AYM.A&.E IUfflffllll'. BNulHul ak·
condlllcned,-4-0drmapt:sandprivaae
l'00fM. Vwy doN to SCS, qu6et,

dNn. 253--4042.

ONE, 2. 3, and 4, bdrm apta. hMt
pald, doNIOclltion, r-.onebleawnm•r and fall ratH, laundry,
microwa-Ms, ~
- 251-9411.
CIUET,p,iyat"OOffainhol..N, c:t.e

, cin, privlllelahared, no busing
....-y,nwwy......_Q-=:kus
(Mft251-11t•.

kx::atlon, hMtpaid,,...,,....,....,
apmg, summer, tal. 251-0411.

.

.. - . u , g e ....... -

'llded,twNdlillc:cuntryk,Mef'lkil•
chM.
SZWmo. 1151.75 .....
Fal ,._, l1551Muden1/mo. Call
251-7901 . Mk IJof Rick.

s..nm..

OMI.EAFIOaka. Apa,1rnds: .,.
now renllng tor a.mmer and fal
......_ &1c¥,.
ina-ane1
.... fflOMJ'I TJ. Oelt'1 ofler1 frN

no,_

,_. .eart .. 12151apt and ta1 ,.._
•S425111pt. For men inlofflaion. cal
253-4422 for more dlltaill. PINN

...,..,,....11 ...

■ no-.

MNTalQ rooms tor F.. In new 4

IUffWMl"andlllll. &ch euilehalyour
own Nfrigerator, mlcrowew, and M

°'

U#oiiSDi.i -..rimer rent. 2 bck'm

-.,t. doN 10 campus. 251-8778.

..--nitiN. 252-9228.

---on
APARTIIIENT -

many MW ltUden'I

-

apa,tmenl loca,-

--

253--4110. Wood• Pri nting and
Ouplicl,llng. Formerly Kwlk-Kopy

TYPWGword proctlU()(, lett«qualj.,.
ty prinlet. Draft and final copy.Fuc
Mtvlce,NUOnllbleratn. TranlCriblng, l«m pap(M"I, theeel, fll■Ufflft,
~i.n...etc. Ca1Atlce25e-1040
Of 251-7001 In SA uk tor Barry .
2SOMJ0311.

25-7139.

°' WOl'Mn, 1
b6cdl: from Atwood, -..ry doN, patk·

alnglN, doublN:

men

253-5452.

s.

AESUIIE Ind cowr lettw lnMtuc:tion.

-

. -Engffal!B.S.

Employment

EASY'#IIOR.I Exoelentpayl AMTlb6rt
procuc:tl Ill home. Cal tor lntormsdon.
504-641-8003 Ext. 173 t

_. _,.,,..,.........

GREAT River Bowl In Sattel i l l ~
Ung appUcaUon, for baltendaf1,
wallers/waltrHNI and bowling
counter pef'll()nMI. Posttlon• will

~ •~=

MATURE k"ldivlduals

needed

to Ifft

~

fURlaJUAE dlhety and lilt-up mu■I
255-90S7. Approdrnatety 20 tnM..

PART..,_ Mn .......... eoa-, INd
to 1\11-time summer employment. Al>,
plicanls mulll be nNt appearing and
NIV'9 own car. 251-1752 tor lntemtw

-·____
- ·- Rllltlmasummer/patt tlmetatland
WW'll•- ~
...... politlon

open Ill an\81 rl'tlill acore. Requ&red 50

with bookkNpplng background .
Bookbeplng lklfll helpful .252-0130.

LOOKMO for• good part•Ume summer jObtl\llt • contlnue lhrough the
~year?We'rekliolungfora
... ..... _ _ ..,,,..cfNnlng
and ftool' waxing. Wil h,I,- either man

fal 2

dl1hwuher, • r col'Klilionl ng ,
microwave .
New
buildings.
l1.-S1791Pffl0n. Carol 25J.-3e88.

$4.~
.000---c:ornpulet pictures at state fairs. Vehicle•

and equipment p,oylded. Guaranteed
wageslcommtnbl. Mull WOftt Into

0<::tober. Dave , (9 12)927-1356,
Mtnneapolis.
" BE.ST ~ng psrt,Ume

Job."

Ofwoman. 1S-2DtnWNkly, pc»elbty

more In 8Uff'll"l'Mtf. We • train you.
Wages negotiablt. CaA for appc.. Of
apply evenings from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
recs 48 2nd Aw N. WM• Patk.
251--4882.

uys

Geri, SCS aophomore. " The tlexibte
1Chedu'9 worka around my activities.
The people .... great to Mn wtth and
I can lake a but toWOftt. A perfect
locatlon It you don't own a""·'' Starling pay $4.20 to $4.4M'lr. plua
bonuMs with an kK:rMM after 2
months. A-...gewage with bonusn
ls $6.56/tv. Meyer Auociatn hu
openings In our fundral8'ng phone
c.nt9f. Downtown 7th ave and MaH
Germak1. Cal foJ phone mtemew on
Mon. T"" or Wed from S.9p.m. at
2 5 ~ or 259-4055. EOE.

SUIIIIIEA derklng and ltoddng. WIii
train, ftexibte houri, cloM, Hardware

e.u.. 251-8D92, AoN.

SECURITY offleerl wanted: full.time,
starting at S◄n'lr. Stop •I guardahack
at ~
·•. ask tor Deb Wink.

=? ="~~ _.

==:!1~tllh~s~::. =-~
-~--- ------

111. ses. 175, ias. 1100, IUffllTl9f'

_ _ .., _ __ c.iiiPui
bdrm...,.P i a c. -i ~· ........

CAlaltM OL.tera now renting tor
......... and .... . bdrm IMlitl and
lingla rooms wilh pri¥llle bllh at tt.

_ . . , . _ __Col

RESU11ES produced on c:s.k top

~~~~c:'1!:.~

,,;.

FOR l'9fll: 1 bdrm In 3 bdrm apt.
$15511no. Avalable ifflmediaety, CIII
25f.8283. Mk lor Mike or GNg.

S14Cllmo, cal 3159-7807.

WANTED: tutef\lf c:ouctl Of IOYNNI,
good condition. 253-0775 aft• 9 p.m.

0.onlnafy cal U1 ICJdar'I W. . . tall·
I n a ~ now t o r ~ and
~ Of Janice, 252-2533
25CMI083 Property s.rw:..., Inc:.

the ..,,. rWlt Of

... _,,..._,inc__ _
WOIIEN:f'OOmcbeloSCS, ldlies.

NEEDED: 2 Uckeb kM" l.cMe Ander·
eon. 255-2537, uk tor Shreet9y.

~

- - tor

Ing,-.- ·
::==-~==
.,,

PIWACY plus Ill Saffron and M & M
S&.ilN. 2 ...,... IOclitiol-..Rent In-

m..-.nce. Can 253-7398.

f'llltaurMt. Call 0 . - ■ The Redwood IM. 383-2960

-------------- __ . ___
=-=-~==
_.bcfrm_

coi.iiciiTE,vi.w ApartmlJntl ren• ..
fing
... .....,,.,
_
_ ......
_ 1_aouth

Al the

rc:..~-~~=::::;
s..

°' 251. 1299 .,_ 9 p.f'I\.

__ ____

. . , . . . , OCQ4)a"ICy

.,.....

251'"'4070

HOUSE..mlng. Will house alt )'Of
hom9 Juna-Aug. A.ilable couple.

vicN, Inc:. 258-0083.

... -· =':o,.~OMI==
-...--.-·-·
__-·
...__ _ ......... .........
LAflGIIE . _ ,coma 1n to.a. by

S
S,(_
- -_
f a_
l-)
. ......
_C
..
peld.
Fot

...........
H«ve

position, . Gai n experience In
grUlfOOtl, pdiOcal organizing and
tundralling. Houri: 1-10:30 p.m.,
Mon-Fri, $275-$375/wMk plus ea•
cetlent benefits. C.H MN COACT.
Twin Qtiel: 612-379-7672. Duluth:
2 18·628-0391 .
AochHler:
507-291 - 1119.
Moorhead:
701·234-0041. EOE. Women and
mlnorifla encouraged 10 apply.
TRAVEL nalkw\al route and eam

Parting k>t next 10 Garvey.

TYPING: Int, accf.!t81t, i.tl9f' qual ..
ty, reuon&ble ratn. can Sarah,

===:.:."I:."= - ·
Niittib•1t1ehilsldanm.ar:,pn.

party Managllmer1:, 2:53-0tt0.

STUOENT houling

tEADfor home haMle free. UPs at,ip.
ping and moving boxu May 22·26,

S1

~.~
....~~:

CHEAP summer housing. Nice,
251~n.

GOING home? We ship UPS mewing
boxN., s1.(X) and up. May 22-29, partllng IOC next to Garvey. Look tor the
Plldtaglng S101e trudt.

•~n·~~i.mr~w-,-.-.-•.-.m-.-.-..-•.- .,-••-•. ~~- ~
p1lv11e/ahared , new, aecurlty.
KOINONlA.. CorM to UMHE, 201 4th

no-ve roorM. 251-00n, 253--7979.

......

udltiN. Availat:N aurMllr:

f•II: dOub..1, S125/mo.
l:"
2SH~m1.

•---------

Attention

__

START now Of in llllltyJune. Flexlble
ICheduling dowl )'OU to worti: around
activities. Even'ng hours allow youto
IUn and fun .. day. Starting base

wage rangN hon,$4.2010$4.40 plus
bonuNI, with an 1ncre... after 2

,,....

months. A..,.,.wag,ewtth bonUM&
'9 15.&Mw. ~ ANodllef hu

center. Downtown 71h Aw and Mall
Oe,ma,n_ Cd tor phone lnteMewon
Mon., TUN, Of Wed from t p.m. to 9
p,m, at 258--4050 or 25!M056. EOE.

~~,-=-=
EDITORIAL lnlemlhlp ~ f o r a

natkwl&lty read t r a d e ~~A•

-·
-·---·
___
_. ,_.
lildl. P-.onwechooeewtldoNght

and wrilk'lg ltlOf1 artldn. P«90n
needs • strong abillty to cwg,.olze Information and ldNs. Background ln

WORtprocff-4,tg helpful. S&-8/hr .

dent Energy Mag&tfne. Donald
~
. Executive Editor. 983-8892.
OIAL Sc:outl " Cemp Roondelay":
Wfeguards, counNk>rl, RN, u.ist.ant
CXldl:, ~ · Sign up tor Inf.,.
view by May 19 In Placement office.
lnt9NfiewshektMay17.

-·

=-,~

GIOVANNI' S Pizza now hiri ng

~

·

~

AT\..ANTIC Ocaan l.Mng. ~ •
O f ~ nonlnflrma,y care. Fu!Hlme
(nolWM'llll')helnpoalliane..-.llable
with tamffles In Boelon 8fN. lncludn
room and board, Insurance.
aucomobile, $150to300l'#Nk.Callo,
write: The Helping Hand, 25 West
Street, e.v.,ty Farms, Mus. 01'115.
1-«)()..356.3422.

For Sale
YZ250 dlrtbike, runs good, 132.5.
Wat«bed, $50. 259-1966, Brian.

.........

WANTED: dorm ai.ze refrigeratOf,

·u Honda 8CCIOt«, 2.50 Elita. c,000
miles. good lhape. IIOl'M ecralchn.
11200 o, bNI ofter. 252-4830, Paut.
1171 Dodge Onw, high road mi.,

FULL and s-rt time day posfflons
niter/waittna, kitchen p,llrllOtlMI,
ester. $4.75. ~ ai Food Eclluy
Dell Diner, 919 Mall Germai n,
259-5813, St. <loud.
SUIIIIEII JOBS ._ WORK FOR
JUSTICE! Full-time Of IIJfflrner job

grNt Shape. No rust. MOO Of belt of.
,.,. Cal 258-9818

°' cone.:t Mika,

Uni¥erslty 0'vo;nk:le.

IT'S lirM to Mart packing. Moving
bollesl1.00#Kli.lp. May22-2115. Partl:·
SN

a...tPate 20

=,------,:-:--------,,--7-/-.., .:::./. .__"__,,::-,:,--------,

20

U,,,.,.,.lty Chronlc'-'Tuesdaif,"-Y;.,;
· M;;.;•.:,.Y;;.;'".:..
• ';.,
...

Class

f<omPage19

log lot neX1 to Garvey.
SCS supe,welght SWH1Shlr1S onty
S17. Cok>rs: red, white, or gray. Call
« Bob, 253-5788.

Man

HOT tub rentals. GeMf'al Rental
Center. call 251-6320.
BRIDAL headpieces, headbands,
hats, veils. ~
S75. Call Julie for appointmen1s. 252-0951 .

' 74 Cfl8VY Nova. Rusty, dusty. and
loud. 80,000 mllet, needs WOik. S250
or beat offer. 252...a30, Paul.
1180 Honda C8650 windjammer
radio, runs great. $800, 25~1922
Greg.
WEIGHT bench, 340 pounds weights,
curl bar, atr.Jght bar, 2 dumb bella.
$125 Of best offer. 854-()420 or
25 1 ·2◄28 .

14 ft . aluminum bolt, 15 h.p.,
Evlnrude Traii.r and kc. $1500.
253-2907

aft.,

4

p.m. or

Dateline:
April 14, 1989 MIiwaukee

Society of Professional Journalists
Mark of Excellence Contest Region 6
(Minnesota, North/South Dakota, Wisconsin)

~

Dateline:

February 17, 1989 Minneapolis
Minnesota Newspaper Assbciation's
Better College Newspaper Contest
University Chronicle captures these sw8lds:

University Chronlcle wins Third Place, Best Al~Aroond
Non-Dally Student Newspapar In s four-state ares

The list just keeps growing!

University Chronicl_
e
We're the other newspaper in
town.

Flrat Place General Excellence
Flrat Place Typography and Design
Flrat Place Best Use of Photography
Flrat Place General Reporting
Second ·Place General Reporting
Flrat Place Portrait & Pe1110nallty Photography
Flrat Place Feature Photography
Flrat Place Sports Photography
Flrat Place News Photography
Second Place Best Editorial
Second Place Best Cartoon _
Second Place Best lllustrallori

weekends.

1172 Ford Mawrlck. 55,000 actual
on.t-. 255-2637.

miles. S500 or best

Notices
CO. "'8i1 the ~ l e lhmlng
Center In our new location. Stewart
Hall buMnenl:, room 19. We on., fret
tutoring Ml'Vicet to aJI SCS ltuc:Sentt.
Call 4883.

CROSSCURRENTS 11 out! SCS Stu• dent Ut.,..ry/Art rnagaz!M Is now
aval&able In Room 106, Riverview.
Sobrrullk>ns may alto b9 plctc.ld up

In

the

aame office.

~=-to.J:' I=~=
LET'S c:ommunlcatel When? Tunday'• at 1oa.m. In MS1115. Don't be

0

·MakeMoney
Hand Over Fist

munlcatlon tklU.. It'• tunll

CAIFUSDFLrneet9wed at11a.m .•
Hertlert room, AlwOod. Big event•

=.:..!:,>'-· o.mocrat. p4ay
MPIAG would like to lnfonn atudenl.l
on their
perlakllng to the buyrlghta

j

Ing

and Nlllng of books at the SCS
boc:Jk91or9. Cont.let "' at Atwood 222.

LAIIIIDA: lelbianlgey community
mNtlThur. 7p.m.luthtran Campus
Mlnlatry 201 4th St 8 tor mora lnfor.
leave ,,...._. at 255-3004. Ml ln-

qulfiN are confldendat
DO you hav9 qUNtlonl or conctm9
about 10Uf' drlnkJng? H IO, call ~

~~:":~~."'"
Personals

If you know your way around a keyboard-~ter. word processor or oomputerWo-rtthe
Mln-•Ne...
Council

we know a way to make your knowledge pay off this summer.
Just register with u~ at.Kelly Temporary Services.
We've got the kind of summer jobs you'll love to get your hands on.
Choose your own assignments. Work as much as,you want Or as little as •
you need.
And if you're not a keyboard wiz.ard, there's still plenty of work to go around.
Receptionist. File Clerk Accounting Clerk. Product Demonstrator. Stock Handler.
Check the white pages for your nearest-Kelly office. It doesn't cost you a
thing to register. And chances are we can
helpyoumakethecomingsummer
[•~yTem~orary
months everything you want them to be.
Services
Richly rewarding.
TheKelyGirt' ,....,...TheFnt AndTheBesl"

KE L .

Mlnne~ta News Counc,1
Hears Complaint• vs. the Media
P.Q Box 1-1147, ~innea,:iohs.
MN 55414 (6121 627-4262

